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Foreword of the Dean

Dear Reader,
The Department of Architecture, Civil Engineering and
Environmental Sciences of Technische Universität Braunschweig
introduces itself with its own edition of RESEARCH AND
TEACHING. This provides you with up-to-date information on the
range of activities in research and teaching at the department and
its institutes.

RESEARCH AND TEACHING should arouse curiosity.
We have deliberately refrained from clustering the contributions
according to subject areas. The individual institutes present their
key aspects of activity. In line with the department's increasing
internationalisation, the articles are written in English. This shows
that the research work extends far beyond Germany.

RESEARCH AND TEACHING shows the focal points and objectives
of the research and teaching work of each institute. A list of
important articles and publications offers the possibility to get
further information about current research activities. In order to
allow a deeper impression, there is the most important
information on the career of the professors provided. In addition,
a list shows the institutions supporting the research work at the
individual institutes.

In many research activities it becomes clear that today the
treatment of questions is often interdisciplinary; not only
engineering treatment is in demand, but holistic treatments of
tasks. These examples show that cooperation between engineers
and partners from other disciplines is already being practiced and
working in many cases.

The diversity shows the possibilities for studying, but also for
writing bachelor's or master's theses or even working as a student
assistant. Customers and research partners can understand in
which areas research is already underway, but it is also shown
where they may find points of contact for future research work.

Prof. Dr.-Ing. Thomas Siefer
University Professor and Dean of the Department

We hope you enjoy reading RESEARCH AND TEACHING.
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IGÖ | Division of Soil Science and Soil Physics | Prof. Dr. Wolfgang Durner					
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Short Portrait
Technische Universität
Braunschweig
Carolo-Wilhelmina
Technische Universität Braunschweig Carolo-Wilhelmina is the academic focal point of Braunschweig, the City of Science, which in
turn is at the heart of one of Europe’s most active research regions.
With more than 20,000 students and 3,500 staff members, we are
the largest Institute of Technology in Northern Germany. Our campus is the ideal size for a university: our vast spectrum of teaching
and research activities enjoy the use of state-of-the-art facilities
while offering an intimate atmosphere at the same time. The Central Campus is located on the banks of the Oker River, walking distance from Braunschweig’s city centre.
Our core disciplines include a comprehensive engineering branch
and a strong natural sciences branch, closely linked with business
sciences, social sciences, humanities and educational sciences. Our
strategic research fields are mobility, infections and active agents,
city of the future and metrology, which are interlinked through numerous overarching topics.
The name Carolo-Wilhelmina stems from the founding fathers of
Technische Universität Braunschweig, Dukes Carl and Wilhelm von
Braunschweig-Lüneburg. In 1745, Carl founded the Collegium Carolinum, thus becoming the first in Germany to lay the foundations
for a technical university. Among the first students was mathematician Carl Friedrich Gauß.
Nec aspera terrent. Adversities shall not deter us – this motto of the
founders of our university still serves as our maxim.

Taken from: Short Profile, TU Braunschweig 2018

Active research region
Braunschweig is not only one of the most active research regions in
Europe; according to European Union statistics, it is also one of
Europe’s top investment regions in terms of spending on research
and development. German economics magazine »Wirtschaftswoche« has also placed Braunschweig at the top of a ranking of business-friendly cities. TU Braunschweig plays a substantial part in this
as it serves as a vital engine for the region. Our students are able to
take part in projects at the facilities of our cooperation partners, for
example at the Helmholtz Centres and Fraunhofer Institutes, and at
federal research facilities and museums. Here they gain hands-on
experience in biotechnology and environmental technology, automotive technology, aerospace technology, information and communications technology, measurement technology and microelectronics, as well as in humanities and education.

With its 250,000 residents, Braunschweig is the largest city between
Hanover and Berlin, making it the region’s focal point, both throughout history and the present. Today, the Lion City is characterized by
its rich history, its continuous development as a dynamic economic
and commercial hub, its diverse and attractive cultural life, and its
many-faceted research and science landscape.

Transfers: What does it take to turn a good idea into a successful
business concept? Technology transfers help to bring our research
results to the economy, give support to business founders, and protect inventions through patenting. Under the roof of the Innovationsgesellschaft iTUBS (TU Braunschweig’s innovation company),
various specialized technology transfer centres aim to provide access to TU Braunschweig’s research potential for commercial use,
including for small and mid-sized enterprises.
Transparency and solid foundations: As a technical university, we
seek open exchanges with the economy and society. In doing so, we
also retain our independence. We feel an obligation towards a public, scientific and ethical discourse about the work that we do and
uphold the rules of good scientific practice.
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RESEARCH AND TEACHING
AT TU BRAUNSCHWEIG
Study at the cutting edge of science: Our courses are guided by our research and impart
broad, in-depth fundamentals, as well as offering diverse possibilities for individual specialisation. We let our students experience what it is like to put their own thoughts and results
into practice, to research and develop projects on their own. For this reason we try to shape
our degree courses around up-to-date research topics from an early stage.
Take interdisciplinary courses such as Environmental Science or Biochemical and Pharmaceutical Engineering, Transportation Engineering, Sustainable Energy Engineering and
Biotechnology, or classic subjects from the fields of engineering, natural sciences, humanities and social sciences: our curriculum aims to interlink the various individual fields of
study. Many courses of study are developed and realised in conjunction with neighbouring
research institutes, such as the Metrology and Analytics course that is unique in Germany
and is offered in cooperation with the German metrology institute PTB.
Master’s degree: Our goal is that our bachelor’s graduates continue to study at the master’s
level. Here the focus is even stronger: all our master’s programmes are research-oriented
and provide the necessary skill sets for management positions and international careers in
research, development and business management.
Awards for exceptional teaching: We strive to continuously improve the quality of our
teaching through student participation and by encouraging innovation in teaching. The
best courses are awarded the »LehrLeo« teaching prize.
Open University: We open up new possibilities by offering students the chance to study
without the »Abitur« certificate. We also practice knowledge transfers through researchoriented further education, especially in the field of mobility.
One point of contact for all your informational needs: matriculation, course guidance and
CareerService – the Study Service Centre provides all the information and guidance you may
need.
Technische Universität Braunschweig is part of the TU9 group of leading Institutes of
Technology in Germany, and for each of its core disciplines, the engineering subjects, it
ranks among the top 9 universities in Germany.

9

International
Our profile is international: TU Braunschweig is a cosmopolitan university. We cooperate
closely with universities in the European Union, the USA, Canada, South America, China
and Japan. Through the ERASMUS programme, we have student exchange partnerships
with more than 200 universities in Europe.
One third of all our students spend part of their studies outside of Germany.
Dual degrees with US, French, Brazilian and Chinese universities qualify our graduates for
the international job market. Student exchange, research projects and internships in foreign countries allow them to gain invaluable international experience. The various language
courses on offer at our Language Centre prepare them for their stay abroad and for future
careers in international environments.
International students are an important part of our academic community. Our campus is
truly diverse: 3,000 students from more than 100 countries are currently studying and researching at TU Braunschweig. The excellent support provided by the International Office,
the City of Braunschweig and the Peer Student Programme ensure that international students feel at home at our university.
In terms of research, our international orientation is just as self-evident. A considerable
number of international scientists teach and conduct research at TU Braunschweig.
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2003: Establishment of the Centre for Humanities and Social
Sciences at the Northern campus.
2006: Creation of TU9, an association of the nine leading
German Institutes of Technology.
2007: Braunschweig is named the »City of Science 2007«.

1745: The Collegium Carolinum is established, a new type of
educational institution between secondary school and
university, where mathematical/technical subjects are
taught alongside humanities and fine arts.
1878: The polytechnical school is renamed Herzogliche Technische Hochschule Carolo-Wilhelmina (TH).

2007: Foundation of the Automotive Research Centre Niedersachsen (NFF).
2009: Foundation of the Aeronautics Research Centre Niedersachsen (NFL).
2009: Creation of the Braunschweig Integrated Centre of
Systems Biology (BRICS).

1900: The TH is accredited to award doctorates.
1933: Political alignment of the TH: the institution loses
nearly 20% of its academic staff during the early period
of the Nazi regime.
1945: Despite 70% of the institution being destroyed, the TH
resumes lectures. It is the first German technical university to do so.
1968: After the establishment of a department for humanities and social sciences, the TH is renamed Technische
Universität or TU (Institute of Technology).
1995: Under the slogan »Project Future«, TU Braunschweig
celebrates its 250th anniversary.

2012: Creation of the Centre for Pharmaceutical Process
Engineering (PVZ).
2013: Establishment of the Laboratory of Emerging Nanometrology (LENA).
2016: Completion of the Open Hybrid LabFactory research
campus.
2016: Inauguration of the Masch.Bau students‘ building.
2017: Relocation to the new Centre for Pharmaceutical Process Engineering (PVZ).
2017: Record high of 20.116 students

TU Figures
Study programmes:
• 26 bachelor’s programmess and state examination
courses (for undergraduates)
• 40 master’s programmes
Students:
20,116 in the 2017/18 winter semester, including:
• 7,690 female, 12,426 male
• 2,957 international students from 118 countries
• 4,570 first-term under- and post-grad students, including 2,617 freshers
• 12,233 students in engineering
• 3,923 students in natural sciences
• 3,960 students in humanities, education and social
studies
Graduates:
• 3,131
Doctorates:
• 295

Staff:
3,618 university employees (1,514 female, 2,104 male),
including externally funded employees:
• 230 professors
• 1,930 scientific staff
• 1,350 technical and administrative staff
• 108 trainees
• plus 405 (paid) lecturers
• plus 2,252 student and research assistants
Budget:
324 million € of overall budget, including:
• 86.5 million € in external funding
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GTAS | Prof. Dr. Tatjana Schneider

GTAS | Institute for History and Theory
of Architecture and the City
Mission Statement
In the face of epochal urban transformations and increasing socio-spatial inequalities in
many parts of the world, the institute is dedicated to the research of the social, economic
and political parameters within and through which architectures and cities are made and
of the tools and methodologies that allow citizens to intervene transformatively in the
production of space.

Researcher’s Career

• Since 2018: Full Professor for History
and Theory of Architecture and the
City, TU Braunschweig

• 1999: Co-Founder of the workers’
cooperative Glasgow Letters on Architecture and Space

• 2004-2018: Senior Lecturer, The University of Sheffield

• Royal Institute of British Architects
(RIBA) Award for Outstanding University-located Research (WINNER:
Spatial Agency; Flexible Housing);
Practice-based Research (WINNER: A
Right to Build)

• 2014-2015: Guest Professor Hafencity University, Hamburg
• Adjunct Faculty IUAV (2011), Nanjing
(2016) and CEPT University (2016-18)
• 2007: Co-Founder of the Research
Cluster AGENCY (2007-)
• 2005: Scottish Executive
Achievement Award (G.L.A.S.)

Funding
AHRC, British Academy, ESRC /
Horizon 2020, Kulturstiftung des
Bundes

Publications

RESEARCH

TEACHING

The Institute for History and Theory of Architecture and the

Housing Otherwise

Lectures and seminars are approached from a critical

City (gtas) investigates how space is produced, by whom and

We conduct research that explores housing beyond its

pedagogy perspective whereby the pedagogues – in

whom for. When architecture is often concerned with the

financialisation through market mechanisms, its

1:1 tutorials, group seminars, small and large lecture

object beautiful only, we are interested in unraveling,

objectification through typologies and its quantification

formats – is understood as someone who describes and

disentangling and explicating the interdependencies between

through standards. Instead, we explore housing and housing

builds up critical frameworks for understanding issues,

architecture and other forces by developing ways and means

struggles that call for alternate visions of housing that are

problems and concerns. Power, authority and expertise are

that make such forces visible and negotiable. Our work aims

mutual, non-speculative and non-violent.

recurring themes that are investigated and often visualised

to make tangible what often remains hidden, is concealed or

through educational practices (different formats of learning)

otherwise obscured in order to develop tools and instruments

Urban Education Live / Researching Alternate Urban

by opening up and breaking the narrative character of

that can critique and ultimately change dominant, profit-

Methods

learning and instead practicing critical inquiry and doing.

driven systems of production. The following themes reflect

This collaborative research project between universities and

This way of doing follows ideas set out by Paolo Freire, who

those interests and concerns.

public bodies in Finland, Romania, Slovenia, the UK and the

argues that ‘knowledge emerges only through invention and

TU Braunschweig charts and develops models for

re-invention, through the restless, impatient, continuing,

Spatial Agency

collaboration between universities, urban communities, NGOs

hopeful inquiry human beings pursue in the world, with the

Spatial Agency uncovers histories of architecture that move

and public bodies. It is aimed at imagining spatial futures that

world, and with each other.’ The classroom (or whatever

sharply away from the figure of the architect as individual

go beyond a localism and austerity rhetoric and take into

form the space of learning takes) is therefore always a site

hero, and replaces it with a much more collaborative approach

account local desires and wishes while at the same time

within which competing discourses are made visible and

in which agents act with, and on behalf of, others. Moving

developing means for a more equitable productions of space.

discussed. History, along with other subjects, fields and

away from architecture’s traditional focus on the aesthetics

disciplines, is not understood as neutral force, but as shaped

and making of buildings, Spatial Agency suggests architecture

The ‘Social Turn’

by dominant classes and ideologies. It is the institute’s aim

as a matter of concern whereby the consequences of

Charting what’s come to be known as the ‘social turn’ in

and intent to contextualise the histories of space, cities and

intervention are as important as the means through which

architecture and other spatial disciplines, this body of work is

architecture within this framework.

they are mediated.

developing an inventory that brings together approaches,

• Schneider, Tatjana, ‘What If . . . or Toward a Progressive Understanding of Socially Engaged Architecture‘, in The Routledge Companion
to Architecture and Social Engagement, ed. by Farhan Karim
(Abingdon: Routledge, 2018), pp. 3-13
• Schneider, Tatjana, ‘Land … That’s where the money is. And control‘,
in Der Durchschnitt als Norm, ed. by Christoph Franz and Michael
Meier (Leipzig: Spektor Books, 2018), pp. 33-43
• Schneider, Tatjana, ‘City, Activism and Agency‘, in Oase No 8, ed. by
Markus Jeschaunig (Berlin) pp. 93-97
• Schneider, Tatjana, Maria Patsarika and Michael Edwards, ‘“If I was
king of India I would get all the horns out of cars.” A qualitative study of sound in Delhi’, International Journal of Urban and Regional
Research (online: 14 August 2017; print 2018), pp. 74-89
• Schneider, Tatjana, ‘Notes on Social Production’, in The Social Production of Architecture, ed. by Doina Petrescu and Kim Trogal (London: Routledge, 2017), pp. 21-27
• Schneider, Tatjana, ‘Land for sale. North West London. Approximately 87.7 sq m. Suitable for a Variety of Uses (subject to obtaining all
relevant consents) Freehold Guide Price = £185,000’, in Society of
Interiors, ed. by Rochus Hinkel (Frankfurt: AADR, 2016), pp. 63-88
• Awan, Nishat, Tatjana Schneider, and Jeremy Till, Spatial Agency.
Other Ways of Doing Architecture (Abingdon: Routledge, 2011; Beijing: China Architecture and Building Press, 2016)

practices and theories of a production of space that is, broadly
speaking, concerned with the use value – rather than the
exchange value – of space.

		

Contact

		

Technische Universität Braunschweig

		

gtas | Institute for the History and Theory of Architecture and the City

		

[Institut für Geschichte und Theorie der Architektur und Stadt]

		

Universitätsplatz 2

		

38106 Braunschweig

		

T +49 (0) 531 391 2347 / 2318

		

tatjana.schneider@tu-braunschweig.de

		

www.gtas-braunschweig.de/
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IAK | Prof. Folke Köbberling

IAK | Institute for Architecture-Related Art

Mission Statement
Artistic work as we understand it is process oriented and never primarily determined by its use.
Our goal is to foster dialogue and collaborative models of working. We work 1:1 with many
different, often recycled materials, establishing knowledge about methods of artistic design
and forming. Encouraging critical thinking and questioning of predefined structures via
artistic reflection.

Researcher’s Career

• Full Professor for ArchitectureRelated Art, TU Braunschweig

• Working grant, Canada Council,
Vancouver/Canada

• Visiting Professor, University of
Applied Arts, Vienna/Austria

• Artist in residence, Villa Serpentara/
Akademie der Künste, Olevano/Ital

• Visiting Professor, Art Center
College of Design, Pasadena/USA

• Working grant, Stiftung Kunstfonds
Bonn

• Lecturer, University of Fine Arts
UDK, Berlin

Co-operations since 2017

• Associated Professor, Leibniz
Universität, Hannover

• Felix-Nussbaum-Haus, Osnabrück

• Member of the Commission for Art
in Public Space, Lower Austria

• KHiB - Bergen National Academy of
the Arts, Bergen, Norway (now UiB,
Bergen)

• ALBA Braunschweig GmbH

Publications

RESEARCH

TEACHING

Public Space

Resources

A design process, be it in art or architecture, typically begins

How do we define public space and what rights and

We explore the artistic and constructional qualities of a variety

with a layout, a concept, a sketch or a design from which a

obligations follow as a consequence of our perception? Public

of materials. It is our firm conviction that it is not necessary to

form is developed. At the IAK design takes a starting point in

space in the cities today is beset by a growing number of cars

buy material to work with, but that there are significant

the material, its qualities and possibilities, while form

and the expanding infrastructure to support the automobile

resources to be gained from what is generally considered to

develops as a consequence of the practical and manual work

lifestyle, by the permanent pressure to consume and the

be trash and of no use to others. Most working materials we

process. We teach and work as site specific as possible. The

increasing surveillance of public or semi-public spaces.

obtain from our immediate surrounding. Through our daily

surrounding forest, the city of Brunswick, the museums and

Through artistic work - interventions, installations, site specific

artistic practice as well as in more extensive collaborative

cultural institutions nearby, the resources at hand, provide a

constructions as well as performative and collaborative works -

works, we develop the manual skills needed to work with

basis for our investigative and experimental practices. In art,

we seek to deepen our knowledge of public space and

many different materials, learning how to reuse and recycle.

in making art, the process is a goal in itself, much more than

instigate new alternative models of co-habitation and

The possibilities lying within the material inspire the design

a predefined result. The useful often hides within the

collective appropriation.

and the acquisition of the work material becomes part of the

erroneous and is to be found on detours or by coincidence.

exploration process.

It is our goal to train perception to a heightened sensitivity

Mobility

toward our urban and natural surroundings and their visual

We believe that mobility begins in our heads and by

Waste land

and creative potentials.

experimenting with shifting views and standpoints, we aim to

Free and unused space is an invaluable resource in times of

Most steps of the artistic practice taught at the IAK are

expand the willingness for creative thinking. While walking (or

growing cities and an increasing world population. We

collaborative, making communicative skills and knowledge

biking) heightens the sensitivity towards our surroundings,

understand waste land or uninvested land as a creative

about art practice an essential element of our teaching. We

driving a car does not. Therefore we work to design and

resource and explore possibilities for creating new shared

strongly believe in the possibility of sound but critical

construct new structures and vehicles for non-motorised

space through site specific work. Urban waste land is mostly a

thinking deriving from artistic practice and we encourage

transportation by reconstructing and recycling materials

symptom of economic crises and transformation processes. At

dialogue and verbalised reflection as an integrated part of

gained from automobile waste with the aim to strengthen

the IAK we value the yet undefined space as possible exit point

our daily teaching. Lectures and workshops by renowned

sustainable forms of mobility.

of a cultural refreshment of a city. Because of unclear

artists and art practitioners complement the practical and

ownership, uninvested space is open to informal use and as

theoretical courses offered by Professor Folke Köbberling

green areas it has the potential to become areas of urban

and her team.

• Köbberling, Folke: Full Stop, Edition Metzel, München 2017
• The Games Are Open, Folke Köbberling and Martin Kaltwasser. Texts
by Barbara Holub and Barbara Cole. Edited by Lorna Brown,
Vancouver 2016
• Kaltwasser, Martin/Köbberling, Folke (ed.): Hold it! The Art &
Architecture of Public Space: Bricolage Resistance Resources
Aesthetics, jovis Verlag, Berlin 2009
• Kaltwasser, Martin/Köbberling, Folke (ed.): Ressource Stadt - City as
a Resource. One man’s trash is another man’s treasure, jovis Verlag,
Berlin 2006
• Becker, Jochen/Burbaum, Claudia/Kaltwasser, Martin/Köbberling,
Folke /Lanz, Stephan/Reichard, Katja: learning from *, NGBK (ed.)
b_books, vice versa, Berlin 2003
• Köbberling, Folke: Tagesfiliale Köbberling Elektronik, Goldrausch
Künstlerinnenprojekt, Berlin 2003
www.folkekoebberling.de

retreat, often being land left to nature and with spontaneous

		

Contact

wild growth; spots where nature has re-defined space.

		

Technische Universität Braunschweig

		

IAK | Institute for Architecture-Related Art

		

[Institut für Architekturbezogene Kunst]

		

Bevenroder Straße 80

		

38108 Braunschweig

		

phone: +49 531 23511 50

		

iak@tu-bs.de

		

www.iak-tu-bs.de
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IGS | Prof. Dr.-Ing. Manfred Norbert Fisch

IGS | Institute of Building Services and Energy Design

Mission Statement
The Institute focuses on the topics of renewable energy and innovative integration of
sustainable energy supply to architecture – no matter if modernisation, new construction,
competition or research. Projects and also teaching deal with quality management,
optimisation of efficiency and ‘energyplus buildings’ producing more energy than they require.

Researcher’s Career
• TGA-AWARD ‘Energy Campus von
Stiebel Eltron’, Holzminden 2016
• ‘Balthasar Neumann Preis’ for
LIFECYCLE TOWER LCT ONE,
Dornbirn, AT in 2014
• environmental award ‘Goldener
Baum’ for exemplary energetical and
solar planning 2013
• energyaward ‘Energieeffizientes Bauen & Sanieren’, joule & renexpo 2012
• German Solar Award for Building 2008
• Founding of Steinbeis Transfer
Center energy, building and solar
technology (STZ-EGS), Stuttgart
• Director of the Institute for Building
and Solar Technology 1996

• Founding of the Test and Development Center for Solar Thermal
Systems
• Head of Dep. of Rational Energy use
and Solar technology at ITW, Stuttgart
• Scientific staff member of the
Institute for Thermodynamics and
Thermal Engineering (ITW), Stuttgart
• Ph.D. ‘System studies for the use of
solar energy for heating of residential
buildings with air as heat carrier’
• Studies of Mechanical Engineering in
Friedberg and Stuttgart, Germany
Funding
Currently: EU, BMWi, BMUB, DBU
MWK Lower Saxony

Publications

RESEARCH

TEACHING

Team Energy and Quality Management Development of

Team Energy Efficient Building Development of energy

The IGS is responsible for instruction in edificial physics and

tools for quality control and management from project idea

concepts and evaluation of consumption data and

technical building equipment. The team, headed by Prof. Dr.

to practical implementation

optimisation

Fisch, consists of interdisciplinary scientific staff members

Effizienzhaus Plus Riedberg: Monitoring of a plus energy

International Building exhibition Hamburg: Conception,

multi-family-home, research focus is to improve building

quality management and scientific measuring for monitoring

performance, optimize building operation and the high selfuse of eletricity from the pv system.

from the disciplines architecture, civil engineering and

• Fisch, M. N.; Wilken, T.; EnergyPLUS – Buildings and districts as
renewable energy sources, 2013
• Fisch, M. N.; Wilken, T.; Aktiv auf acht Geschossen, PlusenergieMehrgeschosser, 2015

mechanical engineering.

• Roth, C., Dombrowski, U., Fisch, M. N., Zukunft.Klinik.Bau., Springer,
2015

of 32 buildings of IBA Hamburg 2013. Controlling the goal of

Our goal is to bring the basics of edificial physics and

• Fisch, M. N.; Wilken, T.; Bockelmann, F.;Stähr, C.; Netto-PlusenergieGebäude mit Stromlastmanagement und Elektro-Mobilität, 2015

a CO2-neutral city district by energy monitoring, accounting

technical building equipment, as well as comprehensive

and reporting user behavior and acceptance.

thinking for an integral building planning, across to the

EnEff:Stadt – EnergyToolkit: Development of a planning tool

students, so that they can exercise this knowledge in

for the evaluation of technical and economical effects of

EnEff: Campus – blueMAP TU Braunschweig: Integral

different change scenarios in districts (including predictions of

energetic master plan 2020 and 2050 for the university.

heat and electricity profiles as well as costs of development).

Optimisation of energetical aspects, proving climate aims and

designing projects and student research projects.

• Fisch, M. N.; Beier, T.; Wöhrer, S.; Optimierung der
Quartiersentwicklung, Integraler energetischer Masterplan TU BS
2020/2050, 2015
• Fisch, M. N.; Schlosser, M.; Kellner, R.; Wirtschaftlichkeit solarer
Energieversorgungssysteme, 2015

focusing on energy supply, construction and facility
management, mobility and user behavior.
EnEFF: Campus 2020: Support and monitoring of realisation,
development of long-term strategies and an integral
technology research platform for reaching the goal of a CO2neutral campus.
This side: Effizienzhaus Plus Riedberg (Foto: HHS Architekten)
Opposite side: Energy Plus Building Berghalde

Team Sustainable Energy Supply / development of energy

		

Contact

supply concepts and integration of renewable energies

		

Technische Universität Braunschweig

		

IGS | Institute of Building Services and Energy Design

[Institut für Gebäude- und Solartechnik]

Energy Plus building Berghalde: Concept, monitoring and
performance optimisation

		

Mühlenpfordtstraße 23

		

38106 Braunschweig

Future solar: Feasibility study of solar energy supply systems,

		

Phone +49 531 391-3555

simulation and evaluation of 50% and 100% supply with

		

igs@tu-braunschweig.de

renewable energies.

		

www.tu-braunschweig.de/igs		
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IIKE | Prof. Carsten Roth

IIKE | Institute of Industrial Building
and Construction Design
Mission Statement
The IIKE regards itself as a think tank that places emphasis on the exploration and
implementation of innovative methods, technologies and theories in architecture at all
scales. Dedicated research groups along with a network of specialists exchange ideas on
building the framework for the interdisciplinary research activities of the
institute, focusing on the fields of industrial and healthcare building.

Researcher’s Career
• Member of the Freie Akademie der
Künste in Hamburg
• Visiting professor for Design at the
Universität Kassel
• Leader of his own studio in Hamburg
• Fulbright scholarship at Virginia Polytechnic Institute in Blacksburg and
Alexandria/USA
• Study of architecture at the Academy of Fine arts in Vienna
• Study of architecture at Technische
Universität Braunschweig

Funding
BBSR, BMBF, BMWI

Publications

RESEARCH

TEACHING

Industrial Building

Architecture for Health

As one of three institutes at German architecture faculties that

Head of research: Michael Bucherer

Head of research: Dr. Wolfgang Sunder, Jan Holzhausen

engage in industrial building, the Institute for Industrial

The IIKE holds core expertise in investigating typological and

The biggest challenge in the health sector is to achieve a

Building and Constructive Design (IIKE) of university

constructive aspects of industrial and functional building, as

balance between the best possible medical care and associated

professor Mag. Arch. M. Arch. Carsten Roth holds core

well as industrial construction. Recently, focus has been placed

costs. The aspect of hospital construction has been identified to

expertise regarding urbanistic, typological and structural key

on the increasingly complex requirements and influential

play a key role in establishing an equilibrium. The transfer of

aspects of industrial building and industrial site development.

factors of industrial building. In several research projects, the

highly efficient planning and construction methods utilized in

institute has successfully collaborated on research partnerships

everything from industrial buildings to health care buildings is

The institute places emphasis on the exploration and

with specialists from the fields of plant design, city planning,

another research focus of the institute.

implementation of innovative methods, technologies and

business management and building services engineering, as

In various research projects related to this matter, the IIKE has

materials in industrial building and the prefabrication in

well as key players from the private sector. In this way the

researched ways to optimize the planning process, to develop

building construction. The transfer of highly efficient planning

institute is able to offer expert advice to the industry.

new building structures and to provide a higher level of

and construction methods utilized in industrial building to

infection protection in hospitals. Successful collaborations with

health care buildings is another research focus.

Urban Factory: This interdisciplinary research project

hospital operators and healthcare companies have been

investigates the symbiosis of cities and industrial production

established in the process, working jointly on various innovative

For both, research and teaching, the institute maintains long-

under the aspect of resource efficiency. It aims to develop an

research projects, research contracts and reports.

standing cooperations with partners in the industry. Research

innovative, interactive knowledge base that can be used by all

• Roth C, Dombrowski U, Fisch N, Holzhausen J, Knöfler P, Riechel C,
Sunder W: Zukunft.Klinik.Bau. Strategische Planung von
Krankenhäusern. Springer Vieweg Verlag Wiesbaden, 1. Auflage
2015, 212 Seiten
• BBSR Zukunft Bauen: Forschung für die Praxis, Band 13, Bauliche
Hygiene im Klinikbau, Bonn, Februar 2018, S.54-69
• Roth C, Dombrowski U, Sunder W, Riechel C (2013): Zukunftsfähige
Gebäudestrukturen und Planungsorganisation von Krankenhäusern.
In: Das Krankenhaus 2013, 2, S. 170-174
• Sunder W, Holzhausen J, Dreßler I, Stiller A (2016): Bauliche
Hygiene: Mit Architektur und Design gegen multiresistente Erreger.
In: das Krankenhaus 108 (12), S. 1130–1132
• Juraschek M, Bucherer M, Schnabel F, Hoffschröer H, Vossen B,
Kreuz F, Thiede S, Herrmann C (2018): Urban Factories and Their
Potential Contribution to the Sustainable Development of Cities. In:
The 25th CIRP Conference on Life Cycle Engineering, Procedia CIRP,
69, S. 72–77

partnerships in the fields of plant design, city planning,

key players involved in maximizing integration potentials.

HYBAU: The aim of this research project is to optimize

business management and building services engineering

OI BAU: The initiation of planning requirements for complex

construction types, from materials to methods in construction,

enable the IIKE to develop and execute various research

building projects is analyzed and tools are developed that

as well as functional processes, in order to create a safer hospital

projects based on interdisciplinary collaboration.

determine the decisions in the early phases of design.

environment under the aspect of hygiene.
KARMIN: Investigations on the influence of architecture and
design on the occurrence of infections, design and construction
of a two-bed room in the normal care as a prototype.
HYFLY: Effective strategies to control and manage pathways of

		

pathogens in aviation, development of infection-safe mastering

		

Contact

and acute planning of airports.

		

Technische Universität Braunschweig

EKOS: Development of a new concept of an insolation unit to

		

IIKE | Institute of Industrial Building and Construction Design

ensure the medical care of life-threatening diseases in hospitals.

		

[Institut für Industriebau und Konstruktives Entwerfen]

BIPROC: Development of a classification system for structural

		

Pockelstraße 3

infection prevention based on new epidemiological studies.

		

38106 Braunschweig

		

Phone: +49 531 391-2544

		

iike@tu-braunschweig.de

		

www.tu-braunschweig.de/iike

This side: Pandemic Research Center,
design: Reuven Zweigel 2017
Opposite side: ME Transit, Erin Nies 2017
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ILA | Prof. Gabriele G. Kiefer

ILA | Institute of Landscape Architecture

Mission Statement
Landscape architecture is a unique non-verbal communication medium for conducting
dialogues about our built and natural environment. Designing characteristic places capable of
endowing identities is one of the central duties of (landscape) architecture intending to offer
viable and aesthetically appealing places in which people can live. We have to discuss new
points of reference and models for tomorrow’s open spaces.

Researcher’s Career
• 2013-2015, Study Dean of
Architecture at the TU Braunschweig
• 2008-2013, Member of urban
advisory council City of Salzburg
• since 2012, Jury member for the Villa
Massimo-Scholarships
• since 2008, Teaching in Valdivia and
Santiago de Chile, Chile
• since 2002, Professor at the TU
Braunschweig, Institute of Landscape
Architecture
• since 1990, international juries and
lectures activities
• 1989, Foundation of planning office
BÜRO KIEFER

• 1967-1992, research associate at the
TU Berlin, Department of landscape
architecture
• 1979-1987, Studies at the TU Berlin,
Department of landscape architecture
Funding
DAAD, BUND, City of Braunschweig,
BS | Energy, local municipalities

Publications

RESEARCH
Recombinations: Developing landscape hybrids with an

City of the Future: Whether it be climate change, social

antithetical leitmotif as an expression of total creation which is

inequality or scarcity of resources – the challenges facing our

linked to the idea of nature – this is the main focus of my

society are great. We are part of the new strategic research

landscape architectural work. I do research on the

project at our university discussing and developing principles

hybridization of space and atmosphere and develop interfaces

and models of sustainable urban development.

between productive and reproductive spaces.
Accessible Cities: We analyse and study the effects of design
Sustainable Chile: We maintain partnerships with Chilean

and quality of urban spaces to find best-practices to render

universities to discuss and develop tools and approaches for

urban space more accessible, reachable, approachable,

sustainable urban developments in South American contexts

changeable and inclusive.

• Kiefer, G.: Lene Voigt Park Leipzig,in: Europe City: Lessons from the
European Prize for Urban Public Space, 2015
• Kiefer, G.: Landschaftspark Adlershof, in: Harvard Design Studies
(Hrsg.): Airport Landscape: Urban Ecologies in the Aerial Age, 2015
• Kiefer, G.: Stilisierte Leere und Möglichkeiten, in: Architekturforum
Zürich (Hrsg.): Garten des Poeten G59 / 2009, 2009
• Kiefer, G.: Ist weniger mehr? Gestaltung durch Reduktion, in: Initiative
StadtBauKultur NRW (Hrsg.): Stadt macht Platz – NRW macht Plätze,
2006
• Kiefer, G.; Schröder, T. (Hrsg.): Büro Kiefer – Recombinations; Ulmer
Verlag, 2005

at all urban scales from object to citywide concepts.
Urban Biodiversity: The flora and fauna of Central European
cities has long received little attention; nature was sought after
outside the cities, in the countryside or in distant regions of
the world. We focus on urban contexts and develop structures
for wildlife architectures and analyze requirements for
evolving habitat structures.

		

Contact

		

Technische Universität Braunschweig

		

ILA | Institute of Landscape Architecture

[Institut für Landschaftsarchitektur]
		

Pockelsstraße 3

		

38106 Braunschweig

		

Phone: +49 531 391-2365

		

ila@tu-braunschweig.de

		

http://tu-braunschweig-ila.de/
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IMD | Prof. Matthias Karch

IMD | Institute of Media and Design

Mission Statement | Exploring the information space
The Institute of Media and Design _IMD, deals with crossmedia interdependence of architectural
design and new media processes. Engagement in architecture on computerbased information is
at the center of the institute's profile. Due to proceeding mediatisation and digitalisation of nearly
all aspects of living, architecture, too, will growingly have to cope with the process-related and
inscenatorical dimensions of design spanning from simulation of any form of behavior, whether
social or physical, up to conceiving virtual and hybrid worlds.

Researcher’s Career
• Since 2003 Professor and Head of the
IMD _Institute of Media and Design
• 1995-2003 Professor at the BAUHAUS in Dessau, University of Applied Sciences Dessau
• 1995 Founder and owner of
OZA_Studio for Architecture and
Scenography, Berlin
• Since 1990 about 80 Scenography and
Stage Design realisations in Germany,
Austria, Switzerland and USA
• 1987-90 Stage Design assistant at
the Burgtheater Wien, Austria
Coworkings with Luciano Damiani,
Karl-Ernst Herrmann, Achim Freyer,
Claus Peymann

• 1984-87 Study of Stage Design under
Prof. Achim Freyer, University of Arts,
Berlin
• 1983-84 Coworker architectural
office of Hans Kollhoff and Arthur
Ovaska, Berlin
• 1983 Diploma in Architecture, Technical University Berlin
Funding
BMWF, Stiftung TOPOGRAPHIE DES
TERRORS Berlin, Stiftung DEUTSCHE
KINEMATHEK Berlin, KISD Cologne,
STO-Stiftung Essen, Braunschweigischer Hochschulbund, MEDIAN Kliniken, Berlin

Publications

RESEARCH AND TEACHING
Research and proving in the field of computer-based methods

During the design process information alters the output,

The Institute’s Teaching and Research topics are:

take a key role, since digital media are especially capable of

which again changes the input. Thus, the design process is

• Organisation and design of the information space

processing and organizing affluently growing amounts of

constantly subject to transformation. Diagramming of this

• Parametric and generative design processes

information in egalitarian ways. The conventional, solely

process loses its representative function and becomes part of a

• Digital fabrication, digital manufacturing

object-related, diagramming and hence also analysis of

serial time-space exploration. Integration of dynamic, alterable

• Robotics

buildings owes its privileged position solely to the fact that

aspects demand new diagramming instruments which are to

• Interactive architecture and design

dynamic aspects such as movement, climate, light, acoustics,

be ascertained and systemized. This incorporates two-

• Scenic spatial design, design of atmospheres

varying usages and such are just planable to a certain extent.

dimensional notations, charts, scores etc. as well as three-

• Development of hybrid spaces, virtual realities,

Computer programs do not only combine these aspects but

dimensional models and four-dimensional 'time-based'

complete each other vice versa.

simulations, animations, VR/AR scenarios and all imaginable
hybrid modes.

augmented realities
• Design of events (social, physical, statistical…)

• IMAGE-BASED ARCHITECTURE, Fotografie und Entwerfen
Dr. Philipp Reinfeld, Wilhelm Fink Verlag, 2018,
ISBN 978-3-7705-6316-6
• MARSCHORDNUNGEN, Das Reichsparteitagsgelände in Nürnberg
/ March Formations. The Nazi Party Rally Grounds in Nuremberg,
Katalogband zur gleichnamigen Ausstellung / catalogue to the
exhibition, hg. v. / ed. by Carolin Höfler and Matthias Karch, Berlin
2016, 180 S. ISBN 978-3-00-052654-1
• BIGGER THAN LIFE. Ken Adam's Film Design, hg. von Deutsche
Kinemathek, Kerber Verlag 2014, 26,00 x 22,50 cm, 208 Seiten, 100
farbige und 93 s/w Abbildungen, Hardcover, Sprache: Deutsch. Texte
u. a. von: Daniel Libeskind, Carolin Höfler, Matthias Karch. ISBN
978-3-7356-0027-1
• IN-FORM, Catalogue to the Exhibition of the Institute of Media
Design of the Technische Universität Braunschweig, Braunschweig,
raumLABOR at the University of Arts, 2012
• FORM UND ZEIT, Computerbasiertes Entwerfen in der Architektur,
Prof. Dr. Carolin Höfler, Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin, 2011

		

Contact

		

Technische Universität Braunschweig

		

IMD | Institute of Media and Design

		

[Institut für Mediales Entwerfen]

		

Zimmerstraße 24

		

38106 Braunschweig

		

phone: +49 531 391 3564

		

imd@tu-bs.de

		

www.imd.tu-bs.de
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ISE | Prof. Uwe Brederlau

ISE | Institute of Urban Design

Researcher’s Career

Mission Statement
The city of the future – how shall we live? How will the city of tomorrow be characterised and
shaped by urban spaces, technologies and social developments? In this context, the question
of designing our new urban spaces is more important than ever before. It is not just a social,
economic, energetic and ecological necessity – it is our passion as well. In this context the goal
of our research is that the city of the future will become the city we dream of.

• CEO, Institute of Urban Design
• Chair, Johannes Göderitz
Foundation
• Member of the Deutsche Akademie
für Städtebau und Landesplanung
(DASL)
• Member of the Deutscher
Werkbund (DWB)
• Office BREDERLAU + HOLIK,
Architecture and Urban Design,
Braunschweig
• Full Professor for Urban Design
since 2000

• Assistant Professor at the Institut für
Städtebau, Wohnungswesen und
Landesplanung, Leibniz Universität
Hannover
• Office of Urban Design and
Architecture, 1993-2010, Hannover
• Meisterschüler at the Hochschule
für Bildende Künste (HBK)
Braunschweig
• Study of Architecture at the Leibniz
Universität Hannover
Funding
BMWi, DBU, BMBF

Publications

RESEARCH
‘Zukunftsstadt’ – The City of the Future: The Professorship of

Sustainable Urban Design: Topics are the European

Urban Design by Univ.-Prof. Uwe Brederlau is in charge of

contemporary city, development of urban agglomerations of

researching and testing strategies and concepts for

international level as well as urban public spaces and

sustainable city development, and examining current, theme-

countryside as a whole. This includes in particular research on

based individual aspects in terms of future town and

urban processes and the sustainable parameters of city and

settlement structures. Urban planning is considered to be a

settlement development. The present challenge is to

diverse, multidimensional and dynamic design process

approximate a future sustainable and, at best, CO2-neutral city

projected onto the future.

in an appropriately aesthetic manner.
Urbanism and Design Methods: In terms of conceptual,
urban design, the creation of contemporary, urban
development and transformation processes form the basis of
the potential design of cities. When designing urban areas,
the main focus is on the experimental city planning designs,
in conjunction with analog as well as digital simulation and
drafting methods.
Parametric Design Processes: A particular motivation is to
expand the available design methods in urban planning to

• Brederlau, U., Jureit, A., Lubahn, S., Nestler, J. (2015):
CAMPUS+STADT: Analysen, Strategien und Szenarien für die
stadträumliche Entwicklung der Technischen Universität
Braunschweig. ISBN 9783981735505.
• Brederlau, U., Jureit, A., Lubahn, S., Nestler, J. (2015).
Schwerpunktthema Städtebau. In: TU Braunschweig (Hrsg.),
EnEff:Campus: blueMAP TU Braunschweig: Integraler energetischer
Masterplan TU Braunschweig 2020/2050. www.tu-braunschweig.de/
MedienDB/igs/EnEff_Campus/booklet.pdf.
• Brederlau, U., Holik, F., Lubahn, S. (2011). Concept: Urban Visions
for China. German – ChineseStudent Competition. ISBN
9783941737525.
• Brederlau, U. (2011). Parametric Design Processes in Urbanism. In:
Tomas Valena with Tom Avermate and Georg Vrachliotis (Hrsg.),
Structuralism Reloaded – RuleBased Design in Architecture &
Urbanism. ISBN 9783936681475.
• Brederlau, U. (2006). Dream City – oder Städtebau und
konzeptionelles Entwerfen. In: Eberhard Eckerle und Joachim
Wolschke-Bulmahn (Hrsg.), Landschaft – ArchitekturKunst – Design.
ISBN 3899750764.

parametric design processes. The opportunity of rule-based
designing consists of both refining the design capability
within the complexity of urban systems as well as optimizing
action and intervention. This approach is especially interesting
if, instead of a conventional master plan, which establishes a
future development, a dynamic urban structure
should be developed which is able to respond to future growth

		

Contact

and / or shrinking processes as well as to climatic

		

Technische Universität Braunschweig

requirements.

		

ISE | Institute of Urban Design

		

[Institut für Städtebau und Entwurfsmethodik]

		

Pockelsstraße 3

		

38106 Braunschweig

		

Phone: +49 531 391-3538

		

ise@tu-bs.de

		

www.tu-braunschweig-ise.de
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ISU | Prof. Dr.-Ing. Vanessa M. Carlow

ISU | Institute for Sustainable Urbanism

Researcher’s Career
• Architect and Planner, MAA, BDA

• 2012: Founder of COBE Berlin GmbH

• since 2012: Full Professor; Head of the

• 2005: Co-founder of COBE, Copenha-

Institute for Sustainable Urbanism (ISU)
• since 2015: Co-speaker of ‘Future City’
research cluster of TU Braunschweig

Mission Statement

• since 2014: CEO of Research Institute

‘Sustainable Urbanism.’ These two words represent the biggest challenge and the biggest hope
of our generation. ISU explores, teaches, co-designs, engineers, and promotes all strata of
sustainable development in the context of worldwide urbanisation. ISU is a think tank, design
and research laboratory committed to promoting science and scholarship in an international,
inter- and transdisciplinary setting.

• Visiting Professor: Cornell University,

for Sustainable Urbanism RISU
Architecture Art Planning AAP, Ithaca,
USA (2017); Stuckeman School of Archi-

gen, Denkmark
• 2003-2004: MA Urban Management
at Erasmus University Rotterdam, University Copenhagen, Ca Foscari Venice,
Antwerp University, Auton. University
Barcelona
• 1995-2002: Study of architecture and
urban design, Berlin & Delft

tecture, Pennsylvania State University,
USA (2013)
• 2012: PhD at Royal Danish Academy

Funding: BMBF, AA, MWK, DAAD,
public and local authorities, Alexander

of Fine Arts Copenhagen, Centre for

von Humboldt Foundation, Robert Bosch

Planning

Foundation, VW Foundation, et al.

Publications

RESEARCH

TEACHING

The Institute for Sustainable Urbanism (ISU) is researching

needs, providing environmentally friendly forms of mobility, or

Architects and urban designers – in collaboration with

and developing tools and strategies for more sustainable cities

by enabling innovative recreational or economic activities.

specialists from a multitude of other disciplines – balance

and communities. Its progressive ideas in linking architec-

their individual creativity with manifold impacting interests to

• Carlow VM, Schmidt V, Neumann D, Mumm O. 2019 (forthcoming).
Projektakademie Ländlicher Raum – ein kooperativer, inter- und transdisziplinärer Ansatz in der Städtebaulehre. In: Kauffeld S, Othmer J (eds.).
Innovative Lehre. Heidelberg: Springer.
• Carlow VM. 2018 (forthcoming). Stadt für Alle. In: Pahl KA, Reuther I, Stubbe P, Tietz J (eds.). Potenzial Großsiedlung – Zukunftsbilder für die Neue

ture, urban design and planning to a multitude of other

Impossible Sites: Large, global-scale trends affect the local,

shape our built environment. In an ever more complex world,

disciplines, such as environmental science, traffic engineer-

urban-scale conditions. What was previously considered an

our profession needs to reflect on design strategies, consider-

ing, politial science, psychology and data sciences, within the

uninhabitable or un-occupiable site, can, through a tilt in

ing other disciplines’ knowledge and perspectives, to develop

context of a common ground – sustainable cities and urban

macropolitical, economic, environmental, or sociological forces,

sustainable future cities and liveable spaces for all.

regions – has generated new holistic approaches towards a

become again possible, and vice versa.

more science-based urban design. Extending the limits of its

These forces produce particular observable and measureable

An in-depth exploration of specific questions and current

own discipline, ISU engages in multidisciplinary joint projects,

phenomena that affect neighborhoods at the local scale, high-

discourses is necessary in order to train students’ perception

gaining scientific and data-based knowledge of the complexity

lighting the inherent contradictions and excesses of globalisa-

and understanding of complex processes embedded in urban

of the urban world and redefines the understanding how the

tion and its neoliberal forces.

development. In order to prepare students for the challenges

development of Lower Saxony. Metapolis. In: Schröder J, Carta M, Ferretti

of sustainable urban development, ISU has developed a series

M, Lino B (eds.). 2016. Territories. Rural-Urban Strategies. Berlin: Jovis,

structure, design and shape of the built environment is key
towards sustainable urbanism.

Urban-Rural Relations: Where the city stops, the country does

of innovative teaching formats that pursue a cooperative,

With the Urban Digital Lab (ISU-uLAB) ISU builds up a state of

not begin. Cities must be considered in a broader context,

multidisciplinary approach.

the art competence center for multidisciplinary urban research.

encompassing their larger footprints. Thus today cities must

It uses the digital realm to transgress the disciplinary limits

be managed in a context larger than their compact urban cores

ISU follows the concept of integrating practice-oriented

of architecture, urban design, and planning in its pursuit to

and downtown areas, but rather in terms of their hinterlands,

methods and cooperation into teaching. In the sense of

transform and develop future cities.

water- and waste-sheds, their reaches of networks of transpor-

problem-oriented teaching, we bring our students into

tation and human resources. Likewise, villages are not just re-

contact with real-world questions, places and actors to foster

ISU projects typically evolve around central research themes:

mote, rural places, but also providers and consumers of various

a two-directional transfer of knowledge. ISU is using digital

Space as Resource: Space is a valuable and limited resource

forms of urban capital. These new dynamics involve processes

media and tools in pursuing the strong interdisciplinary

that must be properly managed and used efficiently to optimal

of proximity and distance between the city and the countryside.

integration of teaching and research.

Vahr. Berlin: Jovis, 118-133.
• Carlow VM. 2017. The transformation of the London Green Belt. In: Voigts
E, Pleßke N. (eds.) 2017. Transforming Cities. Heidelberg: Winter a&e
• Carlow VM. 2017. Perspektiven einer wissensbasierten, kooperativen und
offenen Stadtentwicklungspolitik. In: Bundesinstitut für Bau-, Stadt- und
Raumforschung (BBSR) im BBR (ed.). 2017. Stadt im Fokus – 10 Jahre
Nationale Stadtentwicklungspolitik. Bonn: BBSR.
• Neumann D, Sedrez M, Carlow VM. 2016. Scenarios for sustainable

258-265.
• Carlow VM, ISU (ed.). 2016. Ruralism. The Future of Villages and Small
Towns in an Urbanizing World. Berlin: Jovis.
• Carlow VM. 2016. LIMITS. Space as Resource. Berlin: Jovis.
• Carlow VM. 2015. Space as a resource: West Berlin’s impossible sites.
In: Sustainable Development and Planning. WIT Press/ Computational
Mechanics, 251–261.
• Carlow VM, Hong YW. 2015. Adapting design tools to produce site-specific
solutions: three Projects. In: Wang F, Prominski M (eds.). Urbanization and
Locality: Strengthening Identity and Sustainability by Site-specific Planning
and Design. Heidelberg: Springer, 359-383.

effect, just like other resources of limited supply. As we face
what the United Nations call the Urban Age, this idea will

		

Contact

		

Technische Universität Braunschweig

		

ISU | Institute for Sustainable Urbanism

		

[Institut für nachhaltigen Städtebau]

		

Pockelsstraße 3

		

38106 Braunschweig

		

Phone: +49 531-391-3537

participation in developing cities and urban regions. Urban

		

isu@tu-braunschweig.de

design, both formal and process-oriented, has a role in sup-

		

http://sustainableurbanism.de/

porting sustainable lifestyles, such as by understanding users’

		

become increasingly true and imperative.
City in Society: Cities are where people are and people meet. At
the heart of good urban design is public space, accessible and
open to multiple users and uses, connecting individuals, functions, and spaces, but increasingly also formats of democratic
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ITE | Prof. Dr.-Ing. Harald Kloft

ITE | Institute of Structural Design

Mission Statement
With more than 80% of the building mass, structures are the key factor for resource-efficiency
in building. In continuation of the approach to lightweight-structures with a targeted focus on
minimizing building mass, the aim of research at ITE is to create resource-efficient structures
as an integral part of the building design.

Researcher’s Career
• Head of the Institute of Structural
Design
• 2015-2017 Dean of Department of
Architecture, Civil Engineering and
Environmental Sciences
• Spokesman of the NTH-Research
Group “Generative Fabrication in
Building”
• Full Professor for Structural Design at
TU Braunschweig
• Full Professor for Structural Design at
TU Kaiserslautern
• Full Professor for Structural Design at
TU Graz

• Visiting Professor for Structural
Design, Städelschule Frankfurt
• Founding Partner of osd – office for
structural design, Frankfurt
• Project Leader at Bollinger +
Grohmann, Frankfurt
• Dr.-Ing., Institute of Statics, TU
Darmstadt
• Project Management at Strabag Bau AG
• Diploma in Civil Engineering, TH
Darmstadt
Funding
DFG, State of Lower Saxony (MWK), AiF,
Industry

Publications

RESEARCH
Innovative Principles of Joining Lightweight Structural

Generative Manufacturing of Resource-Efficient Concrete

Members made from UHPFRC (Ultra High Performance

Elements

Fibre Reinforced Concrete)

This transdisciplinary project is a work in progress by six

Based on economic justifications, load-bearing structures

different institutes from the fields of structural engineering,

typically consist of bending-stress and mass-intensive

material technology, informatics and mechanical engineering.

components in today's industrial production. The goal of

The research is funded by the state of Lower Saxony. The

future development in the construction industry will be to

objective here is to develop a novel robot-controlled process

save mass and primary energy through innovative structures

for formwork-free fabrication of geometrically complex

and material efficiency. The DFG-promoted research projects

concrete elements.

are embedded in the DFG SPP 1542 program and executed in
close cooperation with the IBMB, Prof. Harald Budelmann

Digital Building Fabrication Laboratory (DBFL)

and his team. The results have revealed that innovative

The DBFL is a large-scale facility at ITE which allows the 1:1

principles were applied in the process of joining prefabricated

fabrication of structural building elements. The concept

elements of columns, slabs, walls as well as novel hybrid

comprises a cnc-controlled machining center used in the

structural systems.

natural stone industry which is enlarged by an integrated
industrial robot for simulating cooperative processes in

Lightweight Composite Structures for Sustainable Buildings

building fabrication. The research topics are grouped into two

This ITE research is integrated in the interdisciplinary research

main divisions: 1. Robotcontrolled additive fabrication of large

group ZELUBA (Center of Lightweight and Sustainable

concrete elements. 2. Subtractive and precise machining/

Buildings). The project aims to design hybrid light-weight

finishing of semi-finished industrial products.

• Kloft, H.; Ledderose, L.: Preliminary Investigations for Magnetic
rearrangement of Steel Fibers in UHPFRC, in: Reyolando M.L.R.F.
BRASIL and Ruy M.O. PAULETTI (Hrsg.): Proceedings of the IASSSLTE 2014 Symposium ‘Shells, Membranes and Spatial Structures:
Footprints’, Brasilia, Brazil
• Kloft, H.; Ledderose, L. u.a.: Neuartige Verbindungen für geometrisch
komplexe Flächen- und Stabwerkelemente aus UHPFRC, in: Scheerer,
S. und Curbach, M. (Hrsg.): Leicht Bauen mit Beton, Forschung im
Schwerpunktprogramm 1542 Förderphase 1, TU Dresden, 2014, pp.
122-139
• Kloft, H., Hoyer, S.: Zum Entwerfen von Tragwerken. In: Stahlbau,
11/2014, Verlag Ernst & Sohn; pp. 806-814
• Mainka, J.; Lehmberg, S.; Budelmann, H.; Kloft, H.: Non-Standard
Fügeprinzipien für leichte Bauteile aus UHPFRC, in: Beton und
Stahlbetonbau, 11/2013, Verlag Ernst & Sohn, pp. 763-773
• Kloft, H.: Logic and Form – From Isler Shells to Nonstandard
Structures, in: Journal of the International Assoziation for Shell and
Spatial Structures (IASS), Vol. 25 (2011) No 3 September n. 169, pp. 191199

structural systems with a pre-defined life expectancy.

		

Contact

		

Technische Universität Braunschweig

		

ITE | Institute of Structural Design

		

[Institut für Tragwerksentwurf ]

		

Pockelsstraße 4

		

38106 Braunschweig

		

Phone: +49 531 391-3571

		

h.kloft@tu-braunschweig.de

		

www.ite.tu-bs.de
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Civil Engineering and Environmental Sciences
IAM | Institute of Applied Mechanics | Prof. Dr.-Ing. Laura De Lorenzis					
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IBB | Institute of Construction Engineering and Management
IBB | Division of Construction Engineering and Management | Prof. Dr.-Ing. Patrick Schwerdtner			
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IBHolz | Institute of Building Construction and Timber Structures | Prof. Dr.-Ing. Mike Sieder			
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IBMB | Institute of Building Materials, Concrete Construction and Fire Safety
IBMB | Division of Building Materials | Prof. Dr.-Ing. Dirk Lowke						
IBMB | Division of Concrete Construction | Prof. Dr.-Ing. Martin Empelmann					
IBMB | Division of Fire Safety | Prof. Dr.-Ing. Jochen Zehfuß						
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IGÖ | Institute of Geoecology
IGÖ | Division of Climatology and Environmental Meteorology | Prof. Dr. Stephan Weber			
IGÖ | Division of Landscape Ecology and Environmental Systems Analysis | Prof. Dr. Boris Schröder-Esselbach
IGÖ | Division of Soil Science and Soil Physics | Prof. Dr. Wolfgang Durner					
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IAM | Prof. Dr.-Ing. Laura De Lorenzis

IAM | Institute of Applied Mechanics

Mission Statement
Our work combines the theoretical formulation, numerical implementation and experimental
validation of mechanics models for a broad spectrum of applications, also within interdisciplinary collaborations. Special focus is on fracture and contact mechanics, as well as on innovative
multiscale methods and discretisation techniques.

Researcher’s Career
• Full Professor for Applied
Mechanics, TU Braunschweig
• Associate Professor for Mechanics,
Università del Salento, Lecce, Italy
• Alexander von Humboldt Scholar,
Leibniz Universität Hannover
• Fulbright Scholar, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, USA
• Visiting Scholar, University of Cape
Town, South Africa
• Visiting Scholar, University of Texas
at Austin, USA
• Visiting Scholar, Hong Kong
Polytechnic University, China

• Visiting Scholar, Chalmers
University of Technology,
Gothenburg, Sweden
• IIFC Distinguished Young
Researcher Award 2012
• RILEM L'Hermite Medal 2011
• AIMETA Junior Prize 2011
• PhD, Università di Lecce, Italy
• M.Sc. in Structural Engineering,
University of Missouri, Rolla, USA
• Engineering Degree, Università di
Lecce, Italy
Funding:
DAAD, DFG, EU, State Lower Saxony

Publications and Patents

RESEARCH

TEACHING

Phase-field modeling of fracture. We develop new

Multiscale modeling techniques. We aim at understanding

We offer lectures in the fields of theoretical, applied and

formulations and efficient numerical implementation

the behavior of complex heterogeneous materials (e.g., within

computational mechanics. These are directed to Bachelor

strategies within the phase-field modeling approach to

the DFG GrK 2075, cement and concrete) accounting for their

and Master students in Civil and Environmental

fracture. This variational framework allows for the description

features at multiple scales, through a combination of imaging

Engineering, Industrial Engineering, Mechanical

of arbitrarily complex crack patterns and evolutions through

techniques, mechanical modeling and efficient numerical

Engineering as well as to the students of the international

the solution of partial differential equations on a fixed finite

methods. We also develop multiscale models for the behavior

Master program Computational Sciences in Engineering

element mesh in 3D. Our aim is to accurately describe fracture

of complex interfaces. E.g., within the ERC StG Interfaces we

(CSE) at the TU Braunschweig.

and fatigue phenomena (e.g. within the DFG SPP2020) in

studied rubber friction stemming from hysteretic phenomena

brittle and ductile materials as well as in porous media.

at rough surfaces. From the numerical perspective, we focus

The classes at Bachelor level include the topics of statics of

(e.g. within the DFG IRTG Vivace) on non-intrusive coupling

rigid bodies, elastostatics, dynamics of rigid bodies, as well

and efficient multiscale computing techniques.

as numerical methods for engineers and modeling and

Isogeometric discretisation methods. Within isogeometric

discretisation methods in solid mechanics.

analysis, the standard shape functions of the finite element
method are replaced by functions stemming from the world

Coupled problems. We are interested in the coupling of the

of CAD. We develop novel numerical methods exploiting the

mechanical behavior with transport phenomena such as

At Master level, we offer classes on theory of elasticity, non-

advantages of isogeometric basis functions, with special focus

advection, diffusion and chemical reactions, e.g. to understand

linear continuum mechanics, contact mechanics, fracture

on non-smooth problems (e.g. contact mechanics) and

the interaction between cracking and degradation

mechanics, the finite element method, and isogeometric

computational efficiency (isogeometric collocation methods,

mechanisms of building materials or to describe the fracture

analysis, as well as a course on Matlab applications in

e.g. within the DFG SPP1748).

behavior of porous media (e.g. within the DFG GrK 2075). We

mechanics. Most classes are complemented by hands-on

investigate staggered and monolithic solution schemes

experimental demonstrations in the classroom or in the

seeking a compromise between efficiency and robustness.

laboratory, including those realized through the project for

• F. Fahrendorf, L. De Lorenzis, H. Gomez (2018). Reduced integration
at superconvergent points in isogeometric analysis. Computer
Methods in Applied Mechanics and Engineering, 328: 390-410.
• T. Cajuhi, L. Sanavia, L. De Lorenzis (2017). Phase-field modeling of
fracture in variably saturated porous media. Computational
Mechanics, doi: https://doi.org/10.1007/s00466-017-1459-3.
• J. Kiendl, E. Marino, L. De Lorenzis (2017). Isogeometric collocation for
the Reissner-Mindlin shell problem. Computer Methods in Applied
Mechanics and Engineering, 325: 645-665.
• P. Carrara, T. Wu, R. Kruse, L. De Lorenzis (2016). Towards multiscale
modeling of the interaction between transport and fracture in
concrete. RILEM Letters, 1: 94-101.
• M. Ambati, T. Gerasimov, L. De Lorenzis (2015). Phase-field modeling
of ductile fracture. Computational Mechanics, 55(5): 1017-1040.

innovative teaching "MechaMind" funded in 2017. For the
first mechanics class at Bachelor level we received the 2015
LehrLeo student teaching prize for the "best basic teaching",
as well as several nominations.
		
		

Contact

		

Technische Universität Braunschweig

		

IAM | Institute of Applied Mechanics

		

[IAM | Institut für Angewandte Mechanik]

		

Pockelsstr. 3

		

38106 Braunschweig

		

Phone +49 0531 391-94351

		

l.delorenzis@tu-braunschweig.de

		

www.tu-braunschweig.de/iam
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IBB | Prof. Dr.-Ing. Patrick Schwerdtner

IBB | Institute of Construction Engineering
and Management
Mission Statement
The IBB combines a profound theoretical knowledge and practical experience concerning
economical aspects of the construction industry as well as construction methods and
management. Our goal is to integrate this competence in the fields of teaching, research
and professional education. Hence, IBB regards itself as an institute in the interface of
engineering and economic sciences.

Researcher’s Career
• Full Professor for Construction
Engineering and Management,
TU Braunschweig
• Partner of CEM Consultants®Prof.
Wanninger + Comp. GmbH
• Head of Tender Division Major
Projects, Bilfinger Hochbau GmbH,
Frankfurt
• Visiting lecturer MBA Corporate
Management Construction, FH
Biberach
• Head of Contract Management,
Bilfinger Hochbau GmbH

• PhD, TU Braunschweig
• Construction Manager, Bilfinger
Hochbau GmbH, Frankfurt
• Dipl.-Ing. in Civil Engineering,
TU Braunschweig
• Master of Science in Civil Engineering, Georgia Institute of Technology, Atlanta

Funding
BMUB, BBSR, HDB, Industry

Publications

RESEARCH

TEACHING

PS_EVA: The objective of this research project was to fully

OI+BAU: In cooperation with research partners from TU

The IBB imparts knowledge in Bachelor's and Master's

investigate and evaluate the experiences of building agencies

Braunschweig (IIM and IIKE) as well as partners from the

programmes of Civil Engineering and Industrial

with the use of external project managers for major building

private sector IBB analyzes and optimizes early project phases

Engineering with a specialisation in Civil Engineering as well

construction projects of the federal government. For this

for the execution of complex construction projects. The project

as for interested students in the fields of Architecture and

purpose data on the actual circumstances of the collaboration

is financially supported by the Federal Institute for Research

Environmental Engineering. The teaching concept of the

with external project managers as well as data on the

on Building, Urban Affairs and Spatial Development (BBSR)

IBB covers the phases of planning, organizing, process

contractual agreements were obtained in the form of a

within the framework of the research initiative ‘Zukunft Bau’.

planning and execution of any construction project from a

primary survey.

technological, economic and legal perspective. In addition to
RimaBau: Researchers from IBB support the working group

traditional methods and basic knowledge new technologies

IHRaMoW: In order to contribute to the objective of low-cost

‘risk management’ that developed from the action program

are integrated in the lectures, seminars and workshops (e.g.

housing construction, obstacles to the use of pre-fabricated

‘Reform Bundesbau’ of the Federal Ministry for the

Building Information Modeling, Lean Construction and

room modules in housing construction were identified in the

Environment, Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety. The

Industrial Production).

research project. The project was financially supported by the

superior objective of the project is the development of an

research initiative ‘Zukunft Bau’ of the Federal Institute for

instruction manual for the risk management of building

IBB has committed itself to convey skills and expertise that

Research on Building, Urban Affairs and Spatial Development

construction projects of the federal government.

go beyond the requirements of later daily business and allow

(BBSR).

graduates to assert themselves in a constantly changing
professional environment.

• Schwerdtner, P.; Kumlehn, F.: Anforderungen an baubetriebliche
Bewertungen in Deutschland: Empfehlen sich Regelungsstandards für
die Nachweisführung gestörter Bauabläufe? In: Verlag der Technischen
Universität Graz (Hrsg.): Bauzeitermittlung im Soll, Sollte und IST:
Beiträge zum Grazer Baubetriebs- und Bauwirtschaftssymposium vom
7. April 2017, S. 129 – 156
• Schwerdtner, P.: Risikomanagement im Bauwesen – eine kritische
Bestandsaufnahme. In: Institut für Bauwirtschaft und Baubetrieb
(Hrsg.): Risiken in Planung und Ausführung – Identifikation und
Lösungsansätze: Beiträge zum Braunschweiger Baubetriebsseminar
vom 17. Februar 2017. Schriftenreihe des IBB. Braunschweig: Institut für
Bauwirtschaft und Baubetrieb (2017), Heft 61, S. 1-22
• Schwerdtner, P.: Berücksichtigung der Witterung bei der
Angebotsbearbeitung. In: Institut für Bauwirtschaft und Baubetrieb
(Hrsg.): Umgang mit Witterung bei Vertragsgestaltung und
Baudurchführung: Beiträge zum Braunschweiger Baubetriebsseminar
vom 26. Februar 2016. Schriftenreihe des IBB (2016), Heft 59, S. 45-62
• Schwerdtner, P.: Flexibel statt wasserdicht - Partnerschaftliches
Vertragsmodell zur Einhaltung des geplanten Projektbudgets. In:
Wanninger (Hrsg.): Die wirtschaftliche Seite des Bauens: Festschrift
zum 60. Geburtstag von Professor Rainer Wanninger. Schriftenreihe
des IBB (2010), Heft 50, S. 659-674
• Schwerdtner, P.: Anreizbasiertes Steuerungs- und Vergütungsmodell für
Einzelvergaben im Hochbau (Dissertation). Schriftenreihe des IBB
(2007), Heft 45
		
		

Contact

		

Technische Universität Braunschweig

		

IBB | Institute of Construction Engineering and Management

		

[Institut für Bauwirtschaft und Baubetrieb]

		

Schleinitzstraße 23 A

		

38106 Braunschweig

		

Phone: +49 531 391-3174

		

ibb@tu-bs.de

		

www.tu-braunschweig.de/ibb
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IIM | Prof. Dr.-Ing. Tanja Kessel

IIM | Institute of Construction Engineering and
Management | Division of Infrastructure and
Real Estate Management
Mission Statement
To meet the increasing demands of our fast moving modern society efficient management
of infrastructure and real estate is needed within the whole lifecycle. Especially the aspects of
sustainable development, operation, maintenance and financing become more important.

Researcher’s Career
• Head of Chair of Infrastructure and
Real Estate Management
• Member of the Executive Board and
General Partner PSPC GmbH
• Partner and CEO of PSPC GmbH
• Dr.-Ing. at the TU Berlin
• Study of Civil Engineering,
TU Berlin
• Study of Civil Engineering, Loyola
Marymount University, Los Angeles

Funding
BMVI, BMUB, BBSR, ZDB, HDB,
Industry

Publications

RESEARCH
Infrastructure Management: Assessment of PPP infrastructure

Real Estate Management: Evaluation of PPP real estate

project conditions focusing on possibilities of participation of

projects focusing on the operation phase. The examination is

SME enterprises. The examination was instructed by the

requested by the Hauptverband der Deutschen Bauindustrie

Zentralverband Deutsches Baugewerbe (ZDB) at the current

to analyse the operative performance of PPP real estate

design of PPP projects in federal highway construction and is

projects which have been in use for a minimum of 2 years. The

characterized by high project volumes and long maturities,

intended assessment criteria are:

which are perceived by construction SMEs as restricting

• use costs

competition.

• performance quality
• innovations

Member of the Advisory Board of the Federal Ministry of

• the change management / contract management

Transport and Digital Infrastructure (BMVI) for the assessment

• dispute settlement

report ‘Alternative business and financing models in federal

• PPP pulses

highway construction’. Aim of the assessment is to examine

• the involvement of SMEs

what suitable development opportunities are available for the
financing of federal highway PPP projects.

• Kessel, Tanja, Kessel, Martti: Übertragung von Immobilienvermögen
unter Berücksichtigung des Erbschafts- und Schenkungsgesetzes
(ErbStG), Festschrift für Prof. Dieter Jacob, pp. 77 ff. (2015)
• Gottschling, Ines, Kessel, Tanja: Wirtschaftlichkeitsuntersuchungen bei
öffentlichen Hochbaumaßnahmen in: Immobilien- und Bauwirtschaft
aktuell – Entwicklungen und Tendenzen, Festschrift für Prof. Bernd
Kochendörfer, pp. 47 ff. (2015)
• Kessel, Tanja, Völker, Wiebke: Nutzerverhalten ist wesentlich,
Energieeffiziente Bauwerksbewirtschaftung, Behörden Spiegel Juni
2014, pp. 42
• Kohnke, Tanja, Riebeling, Klaus: PPP und Freibäder – zwei
Praxismodelle, in: Knop, Detlef (Hrsg.), Public Private Partnership –
Jahrbuch 2007, pp. 78-81 (2007)
• Kohnke, Tanja, Schauer, Werner: 3. Fallstudie PPP-Expresspaket der
Stadt Köln in: Littwin, Frank/Schöne, Franz-Josef (Hrsg.), Public Private
Partnership im öffentlichen Hochbau, Verlag W. Kohlhammer, pp. 416422 (2006)

Expert for the Commission ‘Construction and Maintenance of
the Transport Network’ of the Conference of State Ministers of
Transport, headed by Kurt Bodewig. The commission
investigates potential financing and organisational models for
the construction and operation of federal highways.

		
		

Contact

		

Technische Universität Braunschweig

		

IIM | Division of Infrastructure and Real Estate Management

		

[IIM | Lehrstuhl Infrastruktur- und Immobilienmanagement]

		

Schleinitzstraße 23 A

		

38106 Braunschweig

		

Phone: +49 531-391-3381

		

t.kessel@tu-braunschweig.de

		

www.tu-braunschweig.de/iim
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IBHolz | Prof. Dr.-Ing. Mike Sieder

IBHolz | Institute of Building Construction
and Timber Structures
Mission Statement
The Institute of Building Construction and Timber Structures focuses on the investigation of
spatial and planar structures from current and historical constructions. More challenges regard
material behaviour, simulation of building physics and the preservation of existing structures.

Researcher’s Career
• Professor at TU Braunschweig, head
of the Institute of Building
Construction and Timber Stuctures
• Honorary professor at the TU
München
• Interim professor at the Chair of
Timber Structures and Building
Construction, TU München
• Head of engineering of a company
in the field of membrane structures
and lightweight construction
• Authorised signatory and head of
the department ‘Building Physics’ at
the testing laboratory MFPA für das
Bauwesen Leipzig GmbH

• Graduation: Dr.-Ing., RuhrUniversität Bochum
• Scientific assistant at the Chair of
Building Construction, Timber
Structures and Building Physics,
Ruhr-Universität Bochum
• Studies in civil engineering,
Bauhaus-Universität Weimar

Funding
DFG, AiF, ZukunftBau (BBSR), DBU

Publications and Patents

RESEARCH

TEACHING

Research topics:

Fatigue Behaviour of Notches and Self-Tapping Fully

The institute participates in the education of Industrial, Civil

• Fatigue in Timber Structures

Threaded Screws

and Environmental engineers. In the bachelor’s programme

• Timber Adhesive Bonding

This cooperation-project with the University of Stuttgart

lectures on the subjects Building Construction, Form and

• Historic Timber Structures

investigates the fatigue behaviour of notches and self-tapping

Construction, Masonry Constructions, Building Physics and

• Building Conservation

fully threaded screws against the background of application as

Timber Construction are held. In the master’s programme,

• Roof Stacking

a connection in timber-concrete composite beams. Thus a safe

the focus on wooden constructions is consolidated with the

• Multi-Storey Timber Construction

and economic application regarding the relevant effects on

subjects Timber Components and their Connections, Timber

• Renewable Resources

fatigue is permitted. Especially shearing, extraction and the

Structures, Design of Timber Structures, Prefabricated

• Timber Frame Construction

combination of both are reviewed and rules for dimensioning

Timber Panel Constructions, CAD for Timber Structures,

are deducted.

FEM for Timber Structures, Preservation of Wooden
Buildings and Timber Adhesive Bonding. Following the

Guide for Roof Stacking
This project is funded by the Forschungsinitiative ZukunftBau

Investigation of the requirements and functional connection

contents of main lectures are listed. Other courses are part

and aims for an extended addition of storeys to existing

of components of ETICS

of modules contained in the main lectures, as specified in

buildings in metropolitan areas by decreasing design efforts.

In this cooperation-project with Fraunhofer WKI the main

the underlying table.

Therefore a guideline is to be developed that provides the

physical properties of all components of an ETICS are

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION I and II

most important facts and parameters for designing and

determined and simulated in a numeric model. The numeric

Basic knowledge of the load-bearing capacity, serviceability

evaluating a Roof Stacking measure.

model shall be used to evolve single components according to

and durability of constructions. Representations of

the needed requirements.

structures. Technical terms and terminology. Dependence of

• Kessel, M. H.; Sieder, M.; Anheier, D.; Janßen, P. (2018): Floor panels
with free edges - Extension of the shear field girder. In: G. Dill-Langer
(Hrsg.), Timber: Bonds, Connections and Structures.
Materialprüfungsanstalt (MPA) der Universität Stuttgart, pp. 271-288
• Sieder, M.; Niebuhr, P. (2018): Fatigue behaviour of CLT under in-plane
shear loading. In: Brandner, R.; Tomasi, T.; Moosbrugger, T.; Serrano,
E.; Dietsch. P. (Hrsg.): Properties, testing and design of cross laminated
timber: A state-of-the-art report by COST Action FP1402 / WG 2, Shaker
• Sieder, M.; Niebuhr, P. (2017): Der Ermüdungsnachweis im Holzbau
nach DIN EN 1995-2 Anhang A. In: Stahlbau, Holzbau und Verbundbau
– Festschrift zum 60. Geburtstag von Univ.-Prof. Dr.-Ing. Ulrike
Kuhlmann, pp. 333-340, Verlag Ernst & Sohn, Berlin
• Kessel, M. H.; Sieder, M.; Colling, F.; Janßen, P.: Erarbeitung eines
Rechenverfahrens zur Berücksichtigung von freien Stößen bei der
Bemessung von Deckenscheiben in Holztafelbauart (erweiterte Schubfeldtheorie). Abschlussbericht PraxisRegelnBau Nr. PRB-4.1 (2017),
Initiative Praxisgerechte Regelwerke im Bauwesen e.V., Berlin (2017)
• Brandner, R.; Dietsch, P.; Dröscher, J.; Schulte-Wrede, M.; Sieder, M.
(2017): Cross Laminated Timber (CLT) Diaphragms under Shear: Test
Configuration, Properties and Design, Construction and Building
Materials 147 (2017), pp. 312-327, Elsevier B.V., Amsterdam

Development of a Loadbearing Theory for Timber Frame

form and construction, and influence on design.

Constructions

MASONRY CONSTRUCTIONS

In this project the development of an advanced shear field

Behavior of masonry as construction material.

girder method in the plastic state of timber panel

Verification of masonry constructions according to EC 6.

constructions is proposed. The advanced shear field girder

BUILDING PHYSICS

method distinguishes from the basic model by considering

Basic knowledge of thermal insulation, moisture protection

joints in the ribs between all sheathing boards instead of

and sound insulation.

		

continuous ribs. Hence, the model is reduced to a rigid body

TIMBER CONSTRUCTION I

		

Contact

model with elastic-plastic bond and offers simple equations to

Design, calculation and evidence of simple timber

		

Technische Universität Braunschweig

measure the stress in the plastic state.

constructions. For example a single-family house.

		

IBHolz | Institute of Building Construction and Timber

TIMBER COMPONENTS AND THEIR CONNECTIONS

		

Structures [Institut für Baukonstruktion und Holzbau]

Basic understanding of timber properties and their evidence:

		

Schleinitzstr. 21 A

durability, load-bearing capacity and serviceability.

		

38106 Braunschweig

DESIGN OF TIMBER STRUCTURES

		

Phone +49 531 391 7801

Design, calculation and evidence of small timber structures

		

ibholz@tu-braunschweig.de

with increasing difficulty and complexity.

		

www.tu-braunschweig.de/ibholz

• Kreuzinger, H.; Sieder, M.: Einfaches Prüfverfahren zur Bewertung der
Schubfestigkeit von Kreuzlagenholz/ Brettsperrholz. In: Bautechnik 90
(2013) No. 5, pp. 314-316, Ernst & Sohn, Berlin
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iBMB | Prof. Dr.-Ing. Dirk Lowke

iBMB | Institute of Building Materials,
Concrete Construction and Fire Safety
Division of Building Materials
Mission Statement
Civil engineering structures need well-suited materials to fulfill their demands throughout
their entire service life. Our mission is building materials research and teaching with special
emphasis on cement based materials.

Researcher’s Career
• Professor of Building Materials,
iBMB, TU Braunschweig
• Head of scientific division of the
Civil Engineering Materials Testing
Institute (MPA) Braunschweig
• Deputy chair of RILEM Technical
Committee Digital Fabrication with
cement-based materials
• Visiting research scholar, University
of California Berkeley
• Head of concrete technology,
Centre for Building Materials,
TU München

• Research assistant at Centre for
Building Materials, TU München
• Civil engineer, Hochtief building
Dresden
• Dipl.-Ing. in civil engineering,
TU Cottbus

Publications

RESEARCH

TEACHING

Additive manufacturing for cement based materials

Rheology

Since the field of building material technology is large and

Automated additive manufacturing such as 3D printing or

The prerequisite for the development of additive

changes rapidly, the fundamentals and methods have to

robot-assisted spraying of concrete is finding its way into

manufacturing technologies such as 3D printing or robot-

replace facts in teaching. Essential fundamentals in the

construction industry. A central task in the development of

assisted spraying of cement-based materials is the

bachelor's programme for civil and environmental engineers

these technologies is the optimal setting of the concrete

understanding of rheological fundamentals such as the

as well as architects are the chemical and physical laws and

formulation parameters such as the type and amount of the

knowledge of the flow and deformation behavior of multiscale

relationships of the extraction, processing, binding,

binder as well as additives, grain size, water content and

cement-based materials. In the fresh state the cement-based

structure, states and properties of organic, metallic and

optionally choice and dosage of further additives for

materials are highly concentrated suspensions of

mineral materials.

controlling the rheological and setting properties. The

predominantly inorganic particles in water. In addition to the

In the master's programme a specialisation to work and

concrete formulations have to meet the requirements

wide range of particle sizes between about 100 nm and 30 µm

research areas in building material technology and building

regarding strength, density, density gradients, surface quality,

and the high solids fraction up to 90%, a specific feature of

conservation is following, directed e.g. on chemical-physical

dimensional accuracy and subsequent machinability resulting

these suspensions is the reactivity of cement and other

damage mechanisms and their description in transport and

from very different applications.

binders. The aim is to gain a basic understanding of the

reaction models or on material laws and their use in

relevant processes that shape the rheological properties of

numerical simulations.

fresh materials. The key to this is a detailed understanding of
the energetic and mechanical interaction of reactive and nonreactive particles and the aqueous phase.
Computed tomography
Strength and durability of cement-based materials are
strongly influenced by the heterogeneous structure of the
material. For closer investigations it is necessary to consider
cement-based materials as heterogeneous material and to

• Lowke, D.; Dini, E.; Perrot, A.; Weger, D.; Gehlen, C.; Dillenburger, B.:
Particle-bed 3D printing in concrete construction – possibilities and
challenges. Cement and Concrete Research (2018),
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cemconres.2018.05.018
• Lowke, D.: Thixotropy of SCC - A model describing the effect of
particle packing and super-plasticizer adsorption on thixotropic
structural build-up of the mortar phase based on interparticle
interactions. Cement and Concrete Research 104(2018)2, pp. 94-104
• Lowke, D.; Gehlen, C.: The zeta potential of cement and additions in
cementitious suspensions with high solid fraction. Cement and
Concrete Research 95 (2017), pp. 195-204
• Mazanec, O.; Lowke, D.; Schießl, P.: Mixing of high performance
concrete: effect of concrete composition and mixing intensity on
mixing time. Materials and Structures. 43 (2010) 3, pp. 357-365
• Lowke, D.: Interparticle Forces and Rheology of Cement Based
Suspensions. In: Bittnar, Z.; Bartos, P.J.M.; Zeman, J.; Nemecek, J.;
Smilauer, V. (Eds.): Nanotechnology in Construction, Proceedings of
the NICOM3. Springer, Berlin 2009
• Kränkel, T.; Lowke, D.; Gehlen, C.: Prediction of the creep behavior of
bonded anchors until failure - A rheological approach. Construction &
Building Materials 75 (2015) 1 , S. 458-464
• Stengel, T.; Lowke, D.; Mazanec, O.; Schießl, P; Gehlen, C.: UHPC mit
alternativen Zusatzstoffen - Rheologie und Faserverbund. Beton - und
Stahlbetonbau 106 (2011) 1, S.31 – 38

identify and characterize the reactive and non-reactive
particles of the cementitious material. One of the most

		

innovative technologies for detecting and describing the

		

Contact

particle structure and for the characterisation of the particles

		

Technische Universität Braunschweig

inside cementitious materials is computed tomography, which

		

iBMB | Division of Building Materials

can produce a three-dimensional scan of the material and the

		

[iBMB | Fachgebiet Baustoffe]

particles with high precision.

		

Beethovenstr. 52		

		

38106 Braunschweig

		

Phone: +49 531 391 5401

		

D.Lowke@ibmb.tu-bs.de

		

www.ibmb.tu-braunschweig.de/index.php/fachgebiet-fgbs.html

DBFL at ITE, Photo: ITE
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iBMB | Prof. Dr.-Ing. Martin Empelmann

iBMB | Institute of Building Materials,
Concrete Construction and Fire Safety
Division of Concrete Construction
Mission Statement
The Division of Concrete Construction is concerned with all aspects of the construction, design, maintenance and retrofit of plain concrete, reinforced and prestressed concrete structures.

Researcher’s Career
• Professor of Concrete Construction,
iBMB, TU Braunschweig
• Head of scientific division of the Civil Engineering Materials Testing Institute (MPA) Braunschweig
• Test Engineer for structural design
• Design Manager for Major International Projects, Hochtief Construction AG, Essen
• Award of the ‘Friedrich-Wilhelm
Preis’
• Award of the ‘Borchers Plakette’
• Dr.-Ing. at the RWTH Aachen University, Institute of Structural Concrete

• Research assistant at the Institute of
Structural Concrete, RWTH Aachen
University
• Award of the ‘Springorum-Denkmünze’
• Award of the ‘Hünnebeck-Preis’
• Study of Civil Engineering at the
RWTH Aachen University, Dipl.-Ing.

Funding
DFG, BMWi, BMUB, PtJ, PRB, DIBt,
DBV, BASt, DAfStb

Publications

RESEARCH

TEACHING

Innovative Concrete Girders:

Robust and Safe Concrete Constructions:

Bachelor:

The division develops alternatives to conventional concrete

Nowadays, not only the ultimate load, but also post-fracture

The aim of the bachelor courses is to prepare students to

girders in which the stirrups are replaced by steel fibers,

behavior and robustness are of high interest for reinforced

work as a structural engineer. Therefore, students get to

micro-reinforcement or by an innovative perforated steel

concrete constructions. For this purpose, research studies on

know basic principles of the design and construction of

plate. Beyond that, ultra-high performance concrete is applied

columns with large bar diameters and on columns made of

reinforced concrete members, regarding the design for

for weight optimisation. These girders are not only

UHPC and high-strength reinforcement are conducted at the

bending, shear and torsion at ultimate limit state as well as

advantageous in economic but also various structural terms.

institute.

the control of cracking and deflection at serviceability limit
state. Based on these principles, students gain the ability to

Life-Cycle-Engineering of Concrete Bridges:

Lightweight and Ecological Concrete Constructions:

design basic reinforced concrete elements like beams, slabs

Since road bridges have to carry increasing traffic loads,

The overall development towards sustainability, energy saving

and columns. The bachelor courses are finalized in the

research works on the concrete strength after cyclic loading

and conservation of resources inevitably leads to shape- and

Bachelor Thesis, focusing the design and construction of a

and on prestressed girders under dynamic stress are

material-optimized concrete constructions. As a result, thin-

supporting structure of a high-rise building.

conducted at the division. In addition to this, alternative

walled pipes of UHPC and ultra-lightweight, thin-walled

concepts for future bridges, dealing with flexible reactions on

concrete members with innovative reinforcement (e.g. high-

Master:

varying boundary conditions, are developed.

performance reinforcement, steel fibers, micro-reinforcement)

The master courses build upon the knowledge gained

are developed and tested. In order to simplify and industrialize

during the Bachelor courses. Thus, further aspects of

Serviceability and Durability of Concrete Constructions:

the manufacture of such pipes, studies were carried out with

concrete construction in terms of sophisticated buildings,

Cracking has an important impact on avoiding corrosion

the spun process.

such as concrete bridges or industrial buildings, as well as

damage at the reinforcement of concrete structures. In this

advanced construction techniques, like prestressed concrete

regard, tests on reinforced concrete shell elements are carried

are discussed. Additionally, enhanced aspects of design and

out and practical rules for crack width control are developed.

detailing as well as an outlook on innovative materials, such

Currently, tests with non-metallic reinforcement are being

as high-performance concrete and innovative reinforcement

performed.

concepts are part of the lectures. Finally, student research
projects and master´s thesis deal with various topics either

• Empelmann, M.; Cramer, J.: Rissbreiten an biegebeanspruchten
Bauteilen. In: Beton- und Stahlbetonbau 113 (2018), Heft 4, S. 291-297.
• Empelmann, M.; Krakowski, W.: Erweitertes Modell zur Berechnung der
Rissbreite. Beton- und Stahlbetonbau 110 (2015), Issue 7, pp. 458-467
• Busse, D.; Empelmann, M.: Dünnwandige, mikrobewehrte Betonbauteile unter Querkraftbeanspruchung. In: Beton- und Stahlbetonbau 111
(2016), Issue 12, pp. 840-850
• Oettel, V.; Empelmann, M.: Überprüfung der zusätzlichen Regeln für
Ø40 mm nach EC2 – Teil 3: Druckglieder. In: Beton- und Stahlbetonbau
110 (2015), Issue 9, pp. 598-608
• Remitz, J.; Empelmann, M.: Ermüdungsfestigkeit von eingebauten
Spanngliedern - Versuche an Spannbetonträgern. Bauingenieur 90
(2015), Issue 12, pp. 553-561
• Oettel, V.; Empelmann, M.: Druckstrebentragfähigkeit von vorgespannten UHPFRC-Hohlkästen unter Torsion und kombinierter Beanspruchung. Beton- und Stahlbetonbau 109 (2014), Issue 3, S. 182-192.
• Busse, D.; Empelmann, M.: Stahlbetonfachwerke – ein ungenutztes
Potential? Bautechnik 91 (2014), Issue 6, pp. 438-447
• Empelmann, M.; et al.: Adaptive ‘Tube-in-Tube’-Brücken. Berichte der
Bundesanstalt für Straßenwesen, Issue B 102, pp. 2014
• Oettel, V.; Empelmann, M.: Monolithic Box Girders and Prestressed
Segmental Components Made of UHPC under Torsion and Combined
Bending, Shear and Torsion. In: Sustainable Building with Ultra-High
Performance Concrete. Kassel: kassel university press, 2014, pp. 515-530

dealing with current developments and research topics in

• Steven, G.; Empelmann, M.: Load-Deformation and Post Fracture Behaviour of UHPFRC-Columns. In: Sustainable Building with Ultra-High
		
Performance Concrete. Kassel: kassel university press, 2014, pp. 531-552

the field of concrete construction.
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iBMB | Division of Concrete Construction

focused on advanced design and construction methods or

		

[iBMB | Fachgebiet Massivbau]
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iBMB | Prof. Dr.-Ing. Jochen Zehfuß

iBMB | Institute of Building Materials,
Concrete Construction and Fire Safety
Division of Fire Safety
Mission Statement
The focus of our work is the development of fire-safe buildings. Therefore we combine experimental research as well as numerical modelling in the field of structural fire engineering and
fire dynamics.

Researcher’s Career
• Professor of Fire Safety, iBMB, TU
Braunschweig
• Head of scientific division of the
Civil Engineering Materials Testing
Institute (MPA) Braunschweig
• Convenor of DIN standard
committee for Fire Safety
Engineering
• Member of CEN Project Team New
Items in EN 1992-1-2
• Member of Executive Committee
German Fire Protection Association
(GFPA)
• Inspection Engineer for Fire
Protection

• Member of management and
shareholder of hhpberlin fire safety
engineers
• PhD at TU Braunschweig,
Department of Civil Engineering
• Research assistant at Institute for
Building Materials, Concrete
Structures and Fire Safety, TU
Braunschweig
• Study of Civil Engineering at TU
Braunschweig, degree Dipl.-Ing.
Funding
DFG, BMBF, BMWi, AiF, BMEL, DIBt,
industry

Publications

RESEARCH

TEACHING

Research of fire propagation and heat release of combustible

Natural fires and safety concepts for fire safety design

We teach the basic knowledge of Fire Safety for the bachelor

substances

The examination of the influencing parameters and the

education of civil engineering, architecture and

We investigate experimentally the pyrolysis, fire propagation

development of natural fires and their modelling as well as the

environmental engineering. For master of civil engineering

and development of pollutants during real fires. The

development of a safety concept comprising the design

we offer advanced courses in the field of Fire Safety and

experimental results will be used for further development and

approach is a research area.

Structural Reliability:

High-temperature behavior of concrete elements

Fundamentals of Fire Protection

validation of numerical models for fire propagation and
evacuation.

The loss of strength of high-performance concrete and ultra-

Prescriptive Fire Safety Design and Passive Fire Protection

Fire behavior of renewable building materials

high-performance concrete at higher temperatures is

Based Fire Fighting and Active Fire Protection

Lightweight construction and usage of renewable materials

progressing faster than normal concrete and the tendency of

ensure sustainable buildings. With regard to the fire

spalling increases. We perform basic studies on thermal and

Fire Safety Engineering Methods

protection lightweight constructions rapidly heat up,

thermomechanical behavior of high- and ultra-high-

Fire Dynamics and Human Behavior in Fire

renewable materials are combustible. We examine suitable

performance concrete. Also, the material behavior during the

Structural Fire Engineering

constructions and protective materials to achieve the

cooling phase of fire, which is not been widely studied, is the

protection objectives sustainability as well as fire safety.

subject of research at iBMB.

Special Subjects of Fire Safety
Seminar Modelling Fire Simulations and Egress Analysis

Fire behavior of facade systems

Seminar Modelling Structural Fire Behavior

A rapid fire propagation through facades can make a fire

Fire Protection of Existing Buildings

uncontrollable. Combustible substances in the facade system

Disaster Control

have to be protected through appropriate measures. The

Fire Safety Design of Special Buildings

before mentioned measures are researched through

Seminar Fire Protection

experimental and numerical examinations.
Structural Reliability

• Zehfuß, J.; Northe, C.; Riese, O.: An investigation of the fire behavior of
ETICS facades with polystyrene under fire loads of different size and
location. In: Fire and Materials (2018).
• Zehfuß, J.; Felix, D.: Prestressed precast concrete floors in the event of
fire. In: CPI - Concrete Plant International. ad-media Verlag Cologne.
(2017), S. 128-137.
• Zehfuß, J.; Riese, O.; Northe, C.; Küppers, J.: Experimentelle und
numerische Erkenntnisse zum Brandverhalten von WDVS-Fassaden auf
Polystyrol-Basis. In: Bauingenieur 90 (2015), S. 567-574.
• Zehfuß, J.; Siemon, M.: Numerische Analyse brandbeanspruchter
Stützen aus ultrahochfestem Beton (UHPC). In: Bautechnik 92 (2015),
Heft 5, S.335-345.
• Zehfuß, J.; Riese, O.: Anwendung von Brandsimulationsmodellen für
die Berechnung der thermischen Einwirkungen im Brandfall und der
Rauchableitung. In: Fouad, N. (Hrsg.): Bauphysik Kalender 2015. Verlag
Ernst & Sohn, Berlin.
• Zehfuß, J.; Klinzmann, C.; Paliga, K.: Performance-Based Fire Safety
Design of Special Structures in Germany. In: Journal of Structural Fire
Engineering 5 (2014), no. 2 (June), S.125-134.
• Richter, E.; Zehfuß, J.; Kampmeier, B.: Entwicklung vereinfachter
Materialgesetze in Form von temperaturabhängigen SpannungsDehnungslinien für ultrahochfesten Beton. In: Bauphysik 35 (2013),
Heft 5, S. 303-322.

Evaluation of Reliability of Existing Buildings

• Zehfuß, J.; Hosser, D.: A parametric natural fire model for the structural
fire design of multi-storey buildings. In: Fire Safety Journal 42 (2007),
S. 115-126.
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iBMB | Prof. Dr.-Ing. Bohumil Kasal

iBMB | Institute of Building Materials,
Concrete Construction and Fire Safety
Division of Organic and Wood-based Materials
Mission Statement
Our mission is to study and characterize organic materials used in construction including:
combination of organic and inorganic materials, development of new experimental methods
and techniques for material and interface.

Researcher’s Career
• Professor of Organic and Wood-based Materials, iBMB, TU Braunschweig
• Since 2010, Director of the
Fraunhofer Wilhelm-Klauditz-Institut, WKI in Braunschweig
• Member of the DFG Graduate College focused on ageing of structural
materials
• Hankin Chair of Residential Building
Construction at the Pennsylvania
State, University and a Director of
the Pennsylvania Housing Research
Center (2005 to 2010)

• Professor at the Department of
Wood and Paper Science at the
North Carolina State University in
Raleigh (1993 to 2005)
• Honorary Research Fellow at the
University of Bristol, (2007 to 2012)
• Professor at the Czech Technical University in Prague
• Honorary Research Associate at the
University of New Brunswick, Canada
• Professorship at the North Carolina
State University (associate faculty status) Fulbright Scholar
Funding
EU, DFG, AIF, MWK, industry

Publications

RESEARCH
Fraunhofer Center for Light and Environmentally-Friendly

Characterisation of wood surface property in micro- and

Structures: The newly established Center focuses on use of

nanometer scale with atomic force microscopy (with Dr. Jin

plant-fiber based materials in construction and optimisation

Xin): Localized surface properties are important for technology

of their use with regard to their function in a complex system.

development in topics such as adhesion, protective coating or

The Center brings together the university fundamental

surface functionalisation. With the help of atomic force

research with the application-oriented research and

microscopy (AFM), it is not only possible to measure the true

development pursued by Fraunhofer WKI. Graduate and

3D surface topography in nanometer scale, but also the

undergraduate students and the Department of Civil and

localized surface forces. The goal of this project is to provide a

Environmental Engineering and Architecture together with

detailed analysis of surface properties of various components

Fraunhofer WKI scientists address various topics ranging from

of the cellular wood structures and a deeper understanding of

modular light systems, through energy efficiency of buildings

the wetting behavior as well as the ageing of adhesive/wood

to rapid deployment systems and optimisation. A new

interface.

Fraunhofer research facility at the TU Braunschweig Campus
will open in 2017.

Industrial research and research with small and medium
enterprises (SMEs): The department conducts engineering

Activ-controlled Moment Connection with High Energy-

industrial research that entails durability and fatigue tests of

Dissipation Potential: Moment connections with adjustable

adhesives under realistic effects in the form of dynamic loads

(passive and/or active) stiffness are developed. Focus is thereby

with simultaneous exposure to solvent (e.g. cleaning agents).

being placed upon an activation of the moment connector

In addition, methods for automated bonding of components

which, in the event of an earthquake, will control the energy

are developed. Number of projects addressing development

dissipation through friction and will prevent failure during

of composite-reinforced guardrail systems, inorganic foams,

largemagnitute earthquakes.

and fire-resistant foams are underway. Furthermore, the

• Yan L., Kasal B., Huang L. 2016. A review of recent research on the use
of cellulosic fibres, their fibre fabric reinforced cementitious, geopolymer and polymer composites in civil engineering. Composites Part
B: Engineering (Elsevier) 2016; 92:94-132.
• Kasal, B., Friebel, S., Gunschera, J., Salthammer, T., Schirp, A., Schwab,
H. and Thole, V. 2015. Wood-Based Materials. Ullmann's Encyclopedia of
Industrial Chemistry. 1–56. Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA. DOI:
10.1002/14356007.r28_r01.pub2
• Kasal, B., Guindos, P., Polocoser, T., Heiduschke, A., Urushadze, S., and
Pospisil, S. 2014. Heavy Laminated Timber Frame with Rigid ThreeDimensional Beam-to-Column Connections. ASCE Journal of
Performance of Constructed Facilities, Vol. 28, No. 6.
• Kasal, B., and R. Blass. 2013. Experimental and analytical investigation of
crack development in composite reinforced laminated arch. Journal of
Materials and Structures. Vol. 46, Issue 1-2, 173-180. DOI 10.1617/s11527012-9892-4
• Kasal, B., Tannert, T. (Editors). 2011. In situ assessment of structural
timber. RILEM State of the Art Reports, Vol. 7. Springer Verlag. ISBN:
978-94-007-0559-3. 124 p.

department conducts experimental failure analyses of
materials and connections in construction as well as in
mechanical systems.
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iBMB | Junior Professor Dr. Libo Yan

iBMB | Institute for Building Materials, Solid Construction and Fire Safety | Division of Organic and
Wood-Based Construction Materials
Mission Statement
We are devoted to developing an designing future environmentally-friendly construction and
building materials and structures with lower carbon footprint from construction and building
demolition and agricultural wastes.

Researcher’s Career
• Assistant Professor of Department
of Organic and Wood-based
Construction Materials, iBMB, TU
Braunschweig
• PhD in Civil Engineering, University
of Auckland, New Zealand
• Master of Science in Structural
Engineering from Cardiff University,
United Kingdom
• Bachelor of Engineering in Civil
Engineering from Chongqing
University, China

• Recipient of several international/
national awards, such as
International Institute for FRP in
Construction (IIFC) Best PhD Thesis
Award (2016), Vice-Chancellor’s
Prize for Best Doctoral Thesis (2014)
from University of Auckland,
Chinese Government Award for
Outstanding Self-financed Student
Abroad from China Scholarship
Council (2014)
Funding
BMBF, BMEL, DFG

Publications and Patents

RESEARCH
Application of Construction and Agricultural Wastes in

Crashworthiness Design of Composite Structures for

Infrastructure: Our group is one of the leading german

Automotive Engineering: We develop, design and model

institutes to utilize agricultural waste, i.e. plant-based natural

crashworthy structures with lightweight and high strength

fibres and their reinforced polymer composites, for

composite materials for automotive engineering application.

infrastructure application. Our research covers material

Currently we are using composite materials such as glass,

characterisation, structural design and numerical simulation

basalt and flax FRP composites.

of natural fibre reinforced composite materials and the
application of these materials to replace synthetic fibre

Ageing Investigation of Construction and Building Materials:

reinforced composite materials. Currently we are also focusing

We focus on the durability and ageing investigation of

on reuse and recycle of construction and building demolition

conventional and novel construction and building materials

wastes.

such as natural fibre, natural fibre reinforced polymer and
natural fibre reinforced cementitious composites, concrete

Design and Modeling of Hybrid Structures in Infrastructure:

and recycled aggregate concrete. Currently we are studying

We design, model and characterize hybrid structures

the long-term durability of natural fibre and their fibre

combining fibre reinforced polymer (FRP) composite materials

reinforced polymer and cementitious composites subjected to

with conventional construction and building materials such as

various accelerated environmental weathering conditions.

steel, concrete and timber to be light-weight and

• Huang L, Zhang C, Yan L, Kasal B. Flexural Behavior of U-shape FRP
Profile-RC Composite Beams with Inner GFRP Tube Confinement at
Concrete Compression Zone. Composite Structures 2018; 184: 674687.
• Yan LB, Wang B, Kasal B. Can Plant-Based Natural Flax Replace Basalt
and E-Glass for Fiber-Reinforced Polymer Tubular Energy Absorbers?
A Comparative Study on Quasi-Static Axial Crushing. Frontiers in
Materials 2018; 4, 42. https://doi.org/10.3389/fmats.2017.00042
• Yan B, Huang L, Yan LB, Gao C, Kasal B. Behavior of flax FRP tube
encased recycled aggregate concrete with clay brick aggregate.
Construction and Building Materials (Elesvier) 2017;136:265-276.
• Huang L, Xun X, Yan LB, Kasal B. Impact behavior of concrete
columns confined by both GFRP tube and steel spiral reinforcement.
Construction and Building Materials 2017; 131:438-448
• Yan LB, Kasal B, Huang L. A review of recent research on the use of
cellulosic fibres, their fibre fabric reinforced cementitious, geopolymer and polymer composites in civil engineering. Composites
Part B: Engineering (Elesvier) 2016;92:94-132.

environmentally-friendly structures with high performance.

		

Contact

		

Technische Universität Braunschweig

		

iBMB | Division of Organic and Wood-Based

		

Construction Materials

		

[iBMB |Abteilung Organische Baustoffe]

		

Hopfengarten 20

		

38102 Braunschweig

		

Phone: +49 531 22077-25

		

l.yan@tu-braunschweig.de

		

www.ibmb.tu-braunschweig.de/index.php/fachgebiet-fgo.html
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IfEV | Prof. Dr.-Ing. Jörn Pachl

IfEV | Institute of Railway Systems Engineering
and Traffic Safety
Mission Statement
In many parts of the world, there is a growing demand for rail transportation. Our mission is
to provide excellent expertise in railway operations and signalling to support the revitalisation
and modernisation of railway systems wordwide. A key element of this is international
knowledge transfer.

Researcher’s Career
• University professor and head of the
Institute of Railway Systems
Engineering and Traffic Safety
• Dr.-Ing. at TU Braunschweig,
external candidate
• Project manager at German
Railways
• Research assistant at the Institute of
Traffic Safety at the Dresden College
of Transportation
• Study of Transportation Engineering
at the Dresden College of
Transportation, degree Dipl.-Ing.

Funding
Industry, government authorities,
DAAD

Publications

RESEARCH

TEACHING

Centralisation: A main challenge is the change from rail traffic

Human Factors: Safe and efficient operation is closely

Railway Operations: Our lectures on railway operations

control by locally staffed control stations to operation control

connected with the design of user interfaces in control centres

cover the evaluation of operational capacity, computer-based

centres with a very high degree of centralisation. Beside new

and locomotive cabs. So, human factors in these areas have

scheduling of train operations, and the procedures of

control technologies, there is a need for new operating rules

become a key element of our research. Typical research

dispatching and train control.

and procedures that are designed for highly centralised

questions are the evaluation of situation awareness and the

control. A key element of this are efficient procedures for

optimum design of the user interfaces for safe and efficient

Railway Signalling: The signalling lectures concentrate on

degraded-mode operations.

rail traffic control.

the signalling principles, i.e., the operational functions of
signalling systems. This includes block systems, interlocking

Interoperability: For historical reasons, the national railway

Digitalisation and Automation: These two megatrends will

systems, automatic train protection, and level crossing

systems differ significantly in their control systems, operating

have a major impact on the way railway operation is

control.

rules, and procedures. An important step to overcome these

controlled. In our research, we concentrate on the operational

differences is international knowledge transfer and

constraints that must be handled to implement digital control

Laboratory Session: A key teaching facility is the Virtual

comparative analysis of technologies and procedures.

and driverless train operations.

Railway Operations Laboratory. In this laboratory, railway

• Pachl, J.: Systemtechnik des Schienenverkehrs - Bahnbetrieb planen,
steuern und sichern. 9th ed., Springer Vieweg, Wiesbaden 2018
• Pachl, J.: Railway Operation and Control. 3rd ed., VTD Rail Publishing,
Mountlake Terrace (USA) 2014
• Pachl, J.: Railway Operation Processes. in: Theeg, G.; Vlasenko, S.
(editors): Railway Signalling & Interlocking – International
Compendium. 2nd ed., PMC Media, Bingen 2017, pp. 39-60
• Hansen, I. A.; Pachl, J. (editors): Railway Timetabling & Operations.
2nd ed., Eurailpress Hamburg 2014
• Pachl, J.: Besonderheiten ausländischer Eisenbahnbetriebsverfahren:
Grundbegriffe – Stellwerksfunktionen – Signalsysteme. Springer
essentials, Springer Vieweg, Wiesbaden 2016

traffic is simulated in a virtual network controlled by
distributed control stations. The control stations are
equipped with user interfaces as used in real control centres.
Several networks including samples from foreign railways
and light rail systems can be simulated. In addition to the
network control simulation, the laboratory also has a
This Side: Train driving simulator in the Virtual Railway Operations
Laboratory (Bildautor: Pachl)
Other Side: Cutout from a train control user interface in the Virtual
Railway Operations Laboratory

locomotive cab simulator, which is based on a real
locomotive interior.
International Teaching: Due to the big share of international
students we offer specific lectures on international railway
operations. In addition, external lectures are provided as a
visiting professor or invited lecturer in several countries

		

Contact

inside and outside Europe.

		

Technische Universität Braunschweig

		

IfEV | Institute of Railway Systems Engineering and Traffic Safety

		

[Institut für Eisenbahnwesen und Verkehrssicherung]

		

Pockelsstraße 3		

		

38106 Braunschweig

		

Phone: +49 531 391-94451

		

j.pachl@tu-braunschweig.de

		

www.tu-braunschweig.de/ifev
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IGB | Prof. Dr.-Ing. Joachim Stahlmann

IGB | Institute of Foundation Engineering
and Soil Mechanics
Mission Statement
Geotechnics, the modern term for Foundation Engineering and Soil Mechanics, is an
essential part of Civil Engineering, present in each engineering project. Due to the fact that all
constructions are in interaction with the subsoil, the knowledge about the soil behavior and
the soil-structure interaction is crucial. The complexity of the naturally-formed underground
requires continuing research.

Researcher’s Career
• Full Professor and Head of the
Institute of Foundation Engineering
and Soil Mechanics, Department of
Civil Engineering at Technische
Universität Braunschweig
• Functions in private enterprises:
Engineer in charge, Project manager,
Head of branch office, Unit manager
in geotechnics and underground
openings
• Dr.-Ing. at RWTH Aachen
• Research Assistant at Institute of
Foundation Engineering, Soil
Mechanics, Rock Mechanics and
Water Way Construction, RWTH
Aachen

• Study of Civil engineering (Dipl.-Ing.)
at the Technische Universität
Braunschweig
Funding
BMBF, BMWi, BMUB, DFG, Industry

Publications

RESEARCH

TEACHING

Offshore Wind Energy: Offshore wind energy is an important

Deep geological disposal of radioactive waste: What is the

Bachelor: The aim of the two bachelor lectures is to teach

factor in the field of renewable energy. Due to the lack of

most suitable host rock for deep geological disposal? Which

students the basics of geotechnics. In soil mechanics they

construction experience, intensive research in the field of

deep repository safety level is safe enough? How could

learn the basics of soil structure, description and

horizontal and vertical bearing capacity of the foundation

monitoring data help to take the decision of retrieval? To

classification as well as stress deformation behaviour in the

structures (mainly pile foundations) is carried out.

answer these questions from a geotechnical point of view,

continuum. Settlement calculations, the effect of water in

Furthermore, another research field came up as a

intensive research regarding stress-strain and creep behavior

the soil and earth pressure provide the basis for the

consequence of hydro sound emission during the installation

of rock salt for geological repositories of radioactive waste are

verification of stability. In foundation engineering, the basic

process of these pile foundations. Impact pile driving causes

carried out. In order to test the long term safety requirement,

knowledge is applied to geotechnical methods and the

acoustic waves in the water which injure marine mammals

the constitutive model TUBSsalt was developed, which is

students learn to calculate foundation methods, piles,

such as porpoises. The development and optimisation of noise

capable of considering the different phases of creep and

excavation pit constructions, stability of earth dams and

mitigation systems and the new method for installation of

failure of rock salt. Furthermore, different concepts for deep

dewatering measures, among other things. Interested

large piles through vibration are important research tasks. And

geological disposal of HLW with retrievability provisions and

students can also choose the tunnel construction module.

not forget the huge scope of work to decommissioning these

near field monitoring during the operational phase are being

piles. For this purpose, various in situ measurements were

developed for some host rocks such as: rock salt, clay,

Master: The aim is to deepen and expand the basic

carried out followed by large-model scale tests at our test site.

claystone and crystalline hard rock.

knowledge gained in the bachelor's programme:
Participation is compulsory for
• Theoretical and experimental soil and rock mechanics
• Foundation and rock engineering and dynamics in
geotechnics
Additional modules are available:
• Subsurface excavation construction with tunneling
excursion

This Side: Instrumentation inside a Monopile (Photo IGB)
Rock Salt after load test (Photo IGB)

• Deep geological repositories

Other Side: Tunneling Excursion (Photo R. Zech)

• Numerical simulations and field measurements in

• Hinzmann, N.; Stein, P.; Gattermann, J.: Decommissioning of
Offshore Monopiles, Occuring Problems and Alternative Solutions
Proceedings of the 37th International Conference on Ocean, Offshore
and Arctic Engineering, OMAE 2018, June 17-22 2018, Madrid, Spain
• Stein, P.; Hinzmann, N.; Gattermann, J.: Scale Model Investigations
on Vibro Pile Driving, Proceedings of the 37th International
Conference on Ocean, Offshore and Arctic Engineering, OMAE 2018,
June 17-22 2018, Madrid, Spain
• Bruns, B; Stein, P.; Gattermann, J.; Stahlmann, J.: Hydroschall- und
Erschütterungsabstrahlung von Offshore-Monopfahlgründungen im
Impulsrammverfahren, geotechnik, 40. Jahrgang, Heft 3, S. 172-185,
Ernst & Sohn, Berlin, 2017
• Stahlmann, J.; Leon Vargas, R.; Mintzlaff, V.: Geotechnische und
geologische Aspekte für Tiefenlagerkonzepte mit der Option der
Rückholung der radioaktiven Reststoffe, Bautechnik, 93. Jahrgang,
Heft 3, doi:10.1002/bate.201500068, Ernst & Sohn, Berlin, 2016
• Gährken, A.; Missal, C.; Stahlmann, J.: A thermal-mechanical
constitutive model to describe deformation, damage and healing of
rock salt, Proceedings of the Conference on Mechanical Behavior of
Salt, Saltmech VIII, 26-28 May 2015, South Dakota School of Mines
and Technology, Rapid City, SD, USA, 2015
• Stahlmann, J.; Missal, C.; Gährken, A.: Interaktionen zwischen
Abdichtungsbauwerk und Wirtsgestein im Steinsalz, Bautechnik, 92.
Jahrgang, Heft 5, S. 370-376, Ernst & Sohn, Berlin, 2015

geotechnics
		

Contact

		

Technische Universität Braunschweig

		

IGB | Institute of Foundation Engineering and Soil Mechanics

		

[Institut für Grundbau und Bodenmechanik]

		

Beethovenstraße 51 b

		

38106 Braunschweig

		

Phone: +49 531-391-62000

		

j.stahlmann@tu-braunschweig.de

		

www.igb-tubs.de
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IGeo | Prof. Dr. sc. Antje Schwalb

IGeo | Institute of Geosystems and Bioindication

Mission Statement
Sustainable use of our environment, especially water resources, depends on a thorough understanding of the processes that shape and alter our habitats. We focus on the interactions
between climate, environmental dynamics and humans on different time scales and are especially interested in the regional expression of global climate change in Europe, Central Asia,
the Tibetan Plateau, and the Americas.

Researcher’s Career
• Member Board of Trustees: Federal
Institute for Geosciences and Natural Resources (BGR) and Volkswagen
Foundation
• Council member Universität Trier
• Member DFG Senate and Joint
Committee
• DFG Review Board member Geology/Paleontology
• Professor for Geology and Geosystems, TU Braunschweig
• Dr. sc. habil., Universität Göttingen
• BMBF Junior Group Leader, Universität Heidelberg,
• Scientific Coordinator, Helmholtz
Centre Potsdam, GFZ

• DFG Research Fellow and Research
Associate, Universität Göttingen
• Swiss NSF Research Fellow, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, and
Visiting Scientist, U.S. Geological
Survey, Denver (USA)
• Geologist, Service d'Archéologie du
Canton de Neuchâtel (CH)
• Dr. sc., Université de Neuchâtel (CH)
• Dipl.-Geol., Universität Göttingen
Funding
DFG, BMBF, DAAD,
State Lower Saxony

Publications

RESEARCH

TEACHING

Water quality assessment: Our team uses aquatic organisms

Assessment of the regional impact of global climate change:

Our interdisciplinary team offers lectures, seminars and

such as diatoms, ostracods and chironomids as bioindicators

Using lake sediments from climatically sensitive regions we

practical field and lab trainings in geosciences, biology and

together with chemical, physical and nutrient parameters from

evaluate how climate change has altered the regional

ecology for bachelor and master students in environmental

continental and estuarine waters to assess human impact in

hydrological cycles and the water supply to landscapes,

sciences, environmental engineering and civil engineering.

both urban and remote, pristine regions.

especially aquatic ecosystems, and humans. The DFG-funded

We focus on processes, feedbacks and interactions in the

international research training group ‘Geo-ecosystems in

complex system of the atmosphere-biosphere-hydrosphere-

Water quality protection: We exploit bioindicators and

transition on the Tibetan Plateau’ (GRK 2309, TransTiP)

lithosphere and use earth’s history to gain understanding of

geochemical parameters archived in lake and estuarine

provides German and international doctoral researchers with

the full range of natural climate variability.

sediments to trace human impact through time as well as to

training in geo-ecological process analysis to acquire skills for

define reference states of aquatic ecosystems and water quality

sustainable environmental management by converging

Students are trained in the fields of (paleo-) climate

that should be (re-) established. In project ‘Seezeichen’ (BMBF

natural sciences and engineering. The overarching goal of

research, (paleo-) limnology, bioindication, water quality

Joint project: 02WRM1365C) we use bioindicators to identify

TransTiP is to assess how changes in sediment and carbon

assessment and GIS. Our goal is to train process- and

groundwater and surface water input to Lake Constance and

fluxes, water fluxes and water quality will affect water

system-oriented comprehension and critical thinking.

contribute to precautionary water protection relevant for the

resources, biodiversity as well as species composition and

Students gain an in-depth understanding of the earth’s

production of drinking water.

distribution in the future.

system as a prerequisite for the assessment of human
impact and environmental management.

Long-term monitoring of environmental change: As member

Above: Lake Tangra Yumco, Central Tibet, at an altitude of 4540
m a.s.l. and Gangdis Mountains
Right: Bioindicators: Ostracod valve, chironomid head capsule
and diatoms from lake sediments
Opposite side: Sediment coring at Lake Selin Co, Central Tibet.
Photos: N. Börner, A. Schwarz, F. Turner

in several international continental scientific drilling program

Under consideration of future climate and ecosystem

(ICDP) projects we have established an interdisciplinary

change, students develop concepts for water protection and

network of international partners to recover long sediment

nature conservation. We offer thesis topics both in applied as

cores from large lakes reaching back several hundred

well as in basic research involving field and/or lab work and

thousand years in time. This allows us to detect changes in

opportunities for cooperation with local authorities, national

long-term environmental evolution, discover patterns of

and international research institutions within the frame of

natural climate variability and frequency of climate extremes,

interdisciplinary research projects.

• Börner, N., De Baere, B., Akita, L.G., Francois, R., Jochum, K.P.,
Frenzel, P., Zhu, L., Schwalb, A. (2017). Stable isotopes and trace
elements in modern ostracod valves: Implications for reconstructing
past environments on the Tibetan Plateau, China. Journal of
Paleolimnology 58(2), 191–211.
• Costa-Böddeker, S., Hoelzmann, P., Thuyên, L.X., Huy, H.D., Nguyen,
H.A., Richter, O., Schwalb, A. (2017). Ecological risk assessment of a
coastal zone in Southern Vietnam: Spatial distribution and content of
heavy metals in water and surface sediments of the Thi Vai Estuary and
Can Gio Mangrove Forest. Marine Pollution Bulletin. 114, 1141–1151.
• Schwarz, A., Turner, F., Lauterbach, S., Plessen, B., Krahn, K.J., Glodniok,
S., Mischke, S., Stebich, M., Witt, R., Mingram, J., Schwalb, A. (2017).
Mid- to late Holocene climate-driven regime shifts inferred from diatom,
ostracod and stable isotope records from Lake Son Kol (Central Tian
Shan, Kyrgyzstan). Quaternary Science Reviews 177, 340–356.
• Zhu, L., Lü, X., Wang, J., Peng, P., Kasper, T., Daut, G., Haberzettl, T.,
Frenzel, P., Li, Q., Yang, R., Schwalb, A., Mäusbacher, R. (2015). Climate
change on the Tibetan Plateau in response to shifting atmospheric
circulation since the LGM. Scientific Reports 5, srep13318.
• Turner, F., Tolksdorf, J.F., Viehberg, F., Schwalb, A., Kaiser, K.,
Bittmann, F., von Bramann, U., Pott, R., Staesche, U., Breest, K., Veil,
S. (2013). Lateglacial/early Holocene fluvial reactions of the Jeetzel river
(Elbe valley, northern Germany) to abrupt climatic and environmental
changes. Quaternary Science Reviews 60, 91–109.

as well as to search for causes for changes in biodiversity,

		

human activities and dispersal.

		

Contact

		

Technische Universität Braunschweig

Our approaches contribute to develop concepts for

		

IGeo | Institute of Geosystems and Bioindication		

environmental management and protection, especially under

		

[Institut für Geosysteme und Bioindikation]

the aspects of future climate change and increasing land use.

		

Langer Kamp 19c

		

38106 Braunschweig

		

phone +49 531 391 7241

		

antje.schwalb@tu-bs.de

		

www.tu-braunschweig.de/igeo
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IGÖ | Prof. Dr. Stephan Weber

IGÖ | Institute of Geoecology | Division of
Climatology and Environmental Meteorology
Mission Statement
Our group uses measurements and modelling to explore exchange processes of energy and
mass between urban and non-built surfaces and the atmosphere. We study relationships
between urban particle emission and meteorological influence to assess exposure variability of
humans towards pollutants.

Researcher’s Career
• Dean of studies Geoecology/
Environmental Sciences (2013-2017)
• Full professor Climatology and
Environmental Meteorology, TU
Braunschweig
• Post-Doc, Applied Climatology and
Landscape Ecology, University of
Duisburg-Essen
• Dr. rer. nat. at the University of
Duisburg-Essen
• PhD student, Applied Climatology
and Landscape Ecology, University
of Duisburg-Essen

• Diploma Thesis at Royal
Netherlands Institute for Sea
Research, Texel, Netherlands
• Study of Physical Geography and
Climatology, Ruhr University
Bochum
Funding
DFG, BMBF, State lower Saxony
(MWK), industry

Publications

RESEARCH
Surface-atmosphere exchange and boundary layer processes:

Urban Climatology: The climate of urban areas is significantly

The atmospheric boundary layer is characterised by important

modified in comparison to nonbuilt urban surroundings. The

exchange processes of energy, mass and pollutants between

urban heat island is the most well known phenomenon of

the surface and the atmosphere. These fluxes influence

urban climate effects. We are interested in studying

climate, the state of ecosystems or human well-being. We use

modifications of near-surface climate processes in urban

the state-of-the-art eddy covariance technique to quantify

environments and in analysing the relationship with urban

exchange fluxes. The work in our group focuses on urban

structure and morphology. Our research addresses basic

environments, but takes place also in natural ecosystems.

aspects of urban climatology but also looks into applied

Currently, we are studying exchange processes of heat, water

questions, e.g. benefits and urban ecosystem services of green

and CO2 between the urban atmosphere and green roofs as

infrastructure (cf. Figure).

well as at a mountainous peatland site.
Air quality and Aerosol research: Pollutants that are emitted
into the atmosphere from different sources react and/or
transform during atmospheric transport and residence. Due
to a large number of sources especially in urban areas, the
exposure towards particles is characterised by a large spatiotemporal variation. We assess particle exposure by using stateof-the-art measurement and modelling approaches to resolve
particle concentration variability on the local urban scale. A
current work models the transformation of particle number
size distributions during atmospheric transport from roadside
into the urban background.

• Heusinger J., Weber S. (2015). Comparative microclimate and dewfall
measurements at an urban green roof versus bitumen roof. Building
and Environment, 92: 713-723.
• von Bismarck-Osten C., Birmili W., Ketzel M., Weber S. (2015). Statistical modelling of aerosol particle number size distributions in
urban and rural environments – a multi-site study. Urban Climate,
11: 51-66.
• Birmili, W., Sun, J., Weinhold, K., Merkel, M., Rasch, F.,
Wiedensohler, A., Bastian, S., Löschau, G., Schladitz, A., Quass, U.,
Kuhlbusch, T.A.J., Kaminski, H., Cyrys, J., Gu, J., Kusch, T., Flentje,
H., Meinhardt, F., Schwerin, A., Bath, O., Ries, L., Gerwig, H., Wirtz,
K., Weber, S. (2015). Atmospheric aerosol measurements in the
German Ultrafine Aerosol Network (GUAN) - Part III: Black Carbon
mass and particle number concentrations 2009-2014, Gefahrstoffe –
Reinhaltung der Luft 11/12, 479-488
• Ruths M., von Bismarck-Osten C., Weber S. (2014). Measuring and
modelling the local-scale spatiotemporal variation of urban particle
number size distributions and black carbon. Atmospheric
Environment, 96: 37-49
• Hussein T., Mølgaard B., Hannuniemi H., Martikainen J., Järvi L.,
Wegner T., Ripamonti G., Weber S., Vesala T., Hämeri K. (2014).
Finger-Prints of Urban Particle Number Size Distribution in Helsinki
– Finland: Local versus Regional Characteristics. Boreal Environment
Research, 19: 1-20

		

Contact

		

Technische Universität Braunschweig

		

IGÖ | Division of Climatology and Environmental Meteorology

		

[IGÖ | Klimatologie und Umweltmeteorologie]

		

Langer Kamp 19c

		

38106 Braunschweig

		

Phone: +49 (0)531 391-5607

		

s.weber@tu-braunschweig.de

		

www.tu-braunschweig.de/geooekologie/institut/klima/
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IGÖ | Prof. Dr. Boris Schröder-Esselbach

IGÖ | Institute of Geoecology | Landscape Ecology
and Environmental Systems Analysis
Mission Statement
Understanding the relationships between patterns, processes, and functions in dynamic
landscapes is the basis for the development of models for the conservation and sustainable
management of plant and animal species, landscapes, and related ecosystem functions
and services.

Researcher’s Career
• Coordinator TUBS-Research Focus
Future Cities (Stadt der Zukunft)
• Member of Berlin-Brandenburg
Institute of Advanced Biodiversity
Research
• Full Professor for Environmental
Systems Analysis, TU Braunschweig
• Liaison lecturer of the German
National Academic Foundation
(Vertrauensdozent der
Studienstiftung), TU München
• Associate Professor for Landscape
Ecology, TU München
• Guest Professor Environmental
Modelling, Potsdam University

• Assistant Professor Landscape
Ecology, Potsdam University
• Postdoc, Carl von Ossietzky
University of Oldenburg
• Dr. rer. nat. habil. Potsdam
University, Institute of Geoecology
• Dr. rer. nat. TU Braunschweig,
Institute of Geoecology
• Study of Geoecology and
Philosophy, TU Braunschweig
Funding
DFG, BMBF, BfG, MWK State Lower
Saxony, DBU

Publications

RESEARCH
Quantitative Landscape Ecology and Biogeography: We use

Conservation Biology, Ecosystem Service Science,

advanced statistical and machine learning methods to

Sustainable Land Management: We developed integrated

understand the drivers of spatiotemporal dynamics of species

landscape models linking hydrological, ecological and socio-

and communities and to predict the effects of environmental

economic models to study the effects of environmental

change on plants, animals and ecosystem functions across

change on species and to provide management options for

scales. The same approaches are used for soil landscape

conserving biodiversity. In the joint BMBF-project COMTESS,

modelling as well as landslide modelling (DFG research unit

we studied the effects of sea level rise and climate change on

FOR 816). Currently, we link species distribution models and

ecosystem services and biodiversity as well as their trade-offs

mechanistic (meta)population models to develop mechanistic

in Germany's coastal regions. In the follow-up BMBF-project

niche models.

RUINS, we analyse risks, uncertainty and insurance under
climate change and coastal land management on the German

Ecohydrology: We conducted experiments and developed

North Sea.

models to understand the effects of ecosystem engineers on
hydrological processes. Within the DFG research unit 1598

Landscape Epidemiology: We study the distribution patterns

(catchments as organised systems CAOS), we study the effects

and interrelationships of ticks, their hosts and pathogens

of earthworms generating macropores on water dynamics in

causing tick-borne diseases such as Lyme disease with a focus

the soil at catchment scale. We also analyse the response and

on abiotic and biotic controlling factors in order to assess

effect traits of plant species in estuaries responding to and

infection risks and derive prevention and intervention

affecting ecohydraulic dynamics.

strategies to reduce such risks. Currently, we are focusing on
tick-borne diseases in urban areas by studying transmission
foci in public green infrastructure and private gardens.

• Schibalski A, Körner K, Maier M, Jeltsch F, Schröder B (2018): Resilience
of coastal vegetation under environmental change analyzed by coupling
a statistical and a process-based model. Ecological Applications, doi:
10.1002/eap.01758
• Dormann CF, Guillera-Arroita G, Calabrese J, Matechou E, Barton K,
Bahn V, Beale CM, Ciuti S, Elith J, Gerstner K, Guelat J, Keil P, LahozMonfort JJ, Lennon J, Pollock LS, Reineking B, Roberts D, Schröder B,
Thuiller W, Warton DI, Wintle BA, Wood S, Wüest R, Hartig F (2018)
Model averaging in ecology: a review of Bayesian, informationtheoretic, machine-learning and other approaches. Ecological
Monographs, doi: 10.1002/ecm.1309
• Carus J, Heuner M, Paul M, Schröder B (2017): Which factors and
processes drive the spatio-temporal dynamics of brackish marshes? Insights from development and parameterisation of a mechanistic
vegetation model. Ecological Modelling 363: 122-136.
• Schneider A-K, van Schaik L, Zangerlé A, Schröder B (2016): Which
abiotic filters shape earthworm distribution patterns at the catchment
scale? European Journal of Soil Science 67(4): 431-442
• Zurell D, Zimmermann NE, Sattler T, Nobis M, Schröder B (2016):
Effects of functional traits on the prediction accuracy of species richness
models. Diversity and Distributions 22(8): 905-917
• Wintle BA, Bekessy SA, Keith DA, Van Wilgen BW, Cabeza M, Schröder
B, Carvalho S, Falcucci A, Maiorano L, Regan TJ, Rondinini C, Boitano L,
Possingham HP. 2011. Ecological-economic optimization of biodiversity
conservation under climate change. Nature Climate Change 1: 355-359.
		

Contact

		

Technische Universität Braunschweig

		

IGÖ | Division of Landscape Ecology and Environmental

		

Systems Analysis

		

[Abteilung Landschaftsökologie und Umweltsystemanalyse]

		

Langer Kamp 19c

		

38106 Braunschweig

		

Phone: +49 531 391-5629

		

boris.schroeder@tu-braunschweig.de

		

www.tu-braunschweig.de/geooekologie
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IGÖ | Prof. Dr. Wolfgang Durner

IGÖ | Institute of Geoecology
Soil Science and Soil Physics Division
Mission Statement
Our research objective is improvement in understanding, measuring and modeling the transport of water, energy and solutes in the subsurface between atmosphere and groundwater.
This is achieved by combining state-of-the-art methods in measuring and numerical modeling
of flow and transport experiments on the lab and field scale.

Researcher’s Career
• Full Professor for Geoecology and
Soil Science
• Research Fellow at ETH Zürich
• Dr. rer. nat. at University of
Bayreuth
• Diplom-Geoökologe at University of
Bayreuth
• Head of the Soil Science and Soil
Physics Division at the Institute of
Geoecology
• Speaker of the Department of Civil
Engineering and Environmental
Sciences
• Head of the Soil Physics
Commission of the German Soil
Science Society

• Associate Editor of five leading
international Journals
• Coordinator of Vadose Zone
Hydrology program at the European
Geosciences Union (EGU)

Funding
DFG, DAAD, BMBF, BASt

Publications

RESEARCH

TEACHING

Hydraulics of peatlands: In peatlands, the moisture content of

Identification of hydraulic properties of porous media:

Fundamental of soil physics.

the vadose zone (acrotelm) decisively controls oxygen diffusion

A particular focus of our research lies on the general

Soil physics is the study of the solid, liquid, and gaseous

rates, the redox state, and finally the turnover of organic

methodological development of identification tools to

phases of soils and of fluxes of fluids and energy in soils. It

matter. Thus, the water content dynamics determines whether

determine effective transport processes for water in liquid and

is applied in studies of irrigation, drainage, and crop water

peatlands act as sinks or sources of atmospheric carbon.

vapour form in the unsaturated zone. To achieve this goal, we

use, soil erosion, organic matter management, compaction,

Models designed to predict the carbon cycle must therefore

combine advanced measurement technology with state-of-

and others. The lecture with exercises focuses on the

adequately represent variably-saturated flow processes in

the-art inverse numerical modeling using the Richards

composition of the solid, liquid and mineral phase of the

ombrotrophic peatlands. We investigate how we can measure

equation. This yields hydraulic properties in high resolution

soil, on interactions between the three phases in soils which

and model the water dynamics in peatlands in order to

and quality and allows us to test existing parameterisations

determine the movement of fluids, the migration of solutes,

improve biophysical models of carbon exchange.

and to develop improved parameterisations.

and the energy balance.

Biofilms in porous media: Understanding the influence of

Water resources and evaporation from soils: Soil plays a

Modeling water, energy, and matter transport in soil.

attached microbial biomass on water flow in partially water

prominent role in the evaporation dynamics of terrestrial

A key teaching topic is the conceptual and mathematical

saturated soils is crucial for predicting flow in groundwater

surfaces. After an initial phase, where the water uptake

description of the transport processes of water, energy,

recharge basins, wastewater irrigation fields, constructed

capacity of the atmosphere controls the amount of

gases and solutes by a combination of the respective flux

wetlands and in-situ bioremediation sites. We work on

evaporation, a second evaporation stage follows where the

laws and the principle of local mass conservation, expressed

quantifying the influence of biomass on the hydraulic

unsaturated hydraulic conductivity of the soil and the vapor

by the continuity equations for energy and mass.

properties of unsaturated porous media. This is achieved

diffusion are limiting factors. Untangling the complex

Characterization of the physical properties and processes in

through pore scale experiments and continuum scale column

interactions between soil surface and atmosphere will help to

soils plays a key role in that. The transport processes are

flow experiments with varying amounts and spatial

assess the consequences of changing climatic conditions, e.g.

simulated by analytical solutions of steady-state transport

distributions of biofilms.

on groundwater renewal rates in large arid and semi-arid

processes and with numerical methods for transient

areas.

problems with appropriate software packages.

• Diamantopolous, E., W. Durner, S.C. Iden, U. Weller, and H.-J. Vogel
(2015): Modelling dynamic nonequilibrium water flow observations
under various boundary conditions, Journal of Hydrology 529, 18511858.
• Hannes, M., U. Wollschläger, F. Schrader, W. Durner, S. Gebler, T.
Pütz, J. Fank, G. von Unold, and H.-J. Vogel (2015): High-resolution
estimation of the water balance components from high-precision
lysimeters, Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 19, 3405-3418.
• Peters, A., S.C. Iden und W. Durner (2015): Revisiting the simplified
evaporation method: Identification of hydraulic functions considering
vapor, film and corner flow, Journal of Hydrology 527, 531-542.
• Durner, W., E. Diamantopoulos, S.C. Iden, and B. Scharnagl (2014):
Hydraulic properties and nonequilibrium water flow in soils, Chapter
17 in: W.G. Teixeira et al. (Eds.), Application of Soil Physics in
Environmental Analyses: Measuring, Modelling and Data Integration,
Progress in Soil Science Series. 2014, pp.403-434, Springer, Dordrecht.
ISBN 978-3-319-06012-5.
• Iden, S.C., A. Peters, and W. Durner (2015): Improving prediction of
hydraulic conductivity by constraining capillary bundle models to a
maximum pore size, Advances in Water Resources 85, 86-92

Laboratory and Field Courses
We offer specific laboratory and field courses that provide
practical training in measurement methods to characterize
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monitoring of the soil water balance in the field, and tracing
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IGÖ | Prof. Dr. rer. nat. Rolf Nieder

IGÖ | Institute of Geoecology | Division of
Soil Science and Soil Physics
Mission Statement
Our activities focus on investigating transformation and transport processes in the soilplant-atmosphere continuum and on combining environment-related research with practical
recommendations (technology transfer) for agricultural and forest management, agricultural
service departments and legislators (e.g. contribution to the German soil protection
regulations).

Researcher’s Career
• Coordinator of the soil science group
of the “Coltan Environmental
Management Project”
• Project co-leader of the SinoGerman project ‘Recycling of
Organic Residues from Agriculture
and Municipal Origin in China’
• Project co-leader of the SinoGerman project ‘Innovative Nitrogen
Management Technologies to
improve Agricultural Production and
Environmental Protection in
intensive Chinese Agriculture’
• Dean of students
• Extraordinary professor of soil
science, TU Braunschweig

• Coordinator of the nutrient cycling
group, SFB 179 (DFG)
• Dr. rer. nat. habil., TU Braunschweig
• Postdoc, Geologisches Landesamt
Northrhine-Westphalia, Krefeld
• Dr. rer. nat., Leibniz University
Hannover
• Diploma in agricultural sciences,
University of Göttingen

Funding
BMBF, DFG, Federal Agency for
Renewable Resources (FNR),
Volkswagen Foundation, DAAD

Publications

RESEARCH

TEACHING

Long-term carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) dynamics in soils:

Effects of intensive animal husbandry on the environment:

In the BSc and MSc courses of Environmental Sciences and

We evaluate land use system (arable land, grassland, forest) –

For evaluating the status quo of nutrients in livestock systems,

Environmental Engineering, our multidisciplinary team of

specific C and N dynamics and the role of soils as a sink or

we calculate farm-gate balances for major nutrients and assess

lecturers from Technische Universität Braunschweig, Leibniz

source for the climate-relevant atmospheric gases carbon

the soil nutrient status. We develop strategies for recycling of

University of Hannover, Niedersächsisches

dioxide (CO2) and nitrous oxide (N2O). Further, we quantify

organic fertilizers of animal origin (e.g. farmyard manure,

Forstplanungsamt (Wolfenbüttel), Julius Kühn Institute

C and N accumulation in arable soils under different tillage

liquid manure, biogas digestates, composts) aiming at

(Braunschweig) and Thünen Institutes of Climate-Smart

and investigate the behavior, particularly sequestration and

optimized organic fertilizer treatment and re-use. We further

Agriculture and Biodiversity (both in Braunschweig) offers

stabilisation, of “buried” (e.g. medieval concave fields, deep-

perform in situ-measurements of NH3, N2O and methane

lectures, seminars and field and lab trainings.

ploughed field plots) soil organic matter using C fractionation

(CH4) following application of organic fertilizers. Recycling of

procedures.

green manure and straw is also in focus of our research.

The aim of our efforts is the transfer of extensive knowledge
in evaluation, use and protection of soils and terrestrial

Agricultural N cycle in Germany and China: We calculate

Recultivation of artisanal tantalum mining wasteland in

ecosystems. Our students are trained in basic soil science,

N balances and analyze nutrient use efficiencies in upland

Sub-saharan Africa: We conduct greenhouse and field experi-

pedogenic processes and soil zonation (regional and global),

cropping and rice-based agroecosystems as indicators for

ments for improving soil quality within and outside of tanta-

soil use and management, risks of soil degradation, and soil

N emissions to the environment. Laboratory experiments are

lum mining areas using locally available nutrient resources.

protection. Complex soil ecological interrelationships

conducted to elucidate N transformation processes.

For screening the toxic element status in mining areas, we

include systematics and adaptation mechanisms of soil

Measurements of ammonia (NH3) volatilisation following

systematically sample and analyze waters, stream sediments,

organisms as well as habitat and production functions of

application of mineral fertilizers in situ are carried out for

soils and plants from mining-influenced vs. reference sites.

soils. Isotopes are used as tracers for understanding the

identifying loss-reducing measures. Simulation of

behavior of reactive forms of elements and physico-chemical

• Nieder R, Benbi DK, Reichl FX (2018) Soil Components and Human
Health. Springer, Dordrecht, The Netherlands, 886 p.
https://www.springer.com/gp/book/9789402412215
• Alcántara V, Don A, Well R, Nieder R (2017) Legacy of medieval ridge and
furrow cultivation on soil organic carbon distribution and stocks in
forests. Catena 154:85-94.
• Li QQ., Cui XQ, Liu XJ, Roelcke M, Pasda MG, Zerulla W, Wissemeier
AH, Chen XP, Goulding K, Zhang FS (2017): A new urease-inhibiting
formulation decreases ammonia volatilization and improves maize
nitrogen utilization in North China Plain. Sci Rep 7:43853.
• Heimann L, Roelcke M, Hou Y, Ostermann A, Ma WQ, Nieder R (2015)
Nutrients and pollutants in agricultural soils in the periurban region of
Beijing: Status and recommendations, Agr Ecosyst Environ 209 (Special
Issue), 74-88.
• Hofmeier M, Roelcke M, Han Y, Lan T, Bergman H, Böhm D, Cai ZC,
Nieder R (2015) Nitrogen management in a rice-wheat system in the
Taihu Region: Recommendations based on field experiments and
surveys, Agr Ecosyst Environ 209 (Special Issue), 60-73.
• Nieder R, Weber TKD, Paulmann I, Muwanga A, Owor M, Naramabuye
FX, Gakwerere F, Biryabarema M, Biester H, Pohl W (2014) The
geochemical signature of rare-metal pegmatites in the Central Africa
Region: Soils, plants, water and stream sediments in the Gatumba tintantalum mining district, Rwanda. J Geochem Explor 144, 539-551.

N transformations using a process-oriented model further

Relationships between soil components and human health:

processes in soils. For critical assessment of problems in

contributes to ecosystem understanding. On this basis, we

A wide spectrum of interactions exists between soil materials

agriculture, special knowledge on agro-ecosystems,

elaborate N fertilizer recommendations. Establishing

and humans. We highlight important links existing between soil

biodiversity, environmental problems and on strategies of

demonstration experiments on farmers’ field sites for

materials and human health and encourage the exchange of

environmentally friendly agriculture is transported. Contents

optimized N management enables knowledge transfer to

ideas and concepts between soil and environmental scientists

related to the use and protection of (near-) natural

practitioners.

on the one hand and medical scientists on the other hand.

ecosystems include zonal, azonal and extrazonal habitats.

• Lan T, Han Y, Roelcke M, Nieder R, Cai ZC (2013) Processes leading to
N2O and NO emissions from two different Chinese soils under
different soil moisture contents, Plant Soil 371, 611-627.
		

Practical emphasis is on inventory methods (e.g. forest
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IGÖ | Prof. Dr. Harald Biester

IGÖ | Institute of Geoecology
Division of Environmental Geochemistry
Mission Statement
Estimating anthropogenic contributions to biogeochemical cycling of trace elements and
pollutants is based on profound knowledge of biogeochemical processes and interactions in
entire ecosystems.

Researcher’s Career
• Professor for Environmental
Geochemistry
• Assistant Professor, Environmental
Geochemistry, University of
Heidelberg
• Post-Doc, Environmental
Geochemistry, University of
Heidelberg
• Habilitation, Geology, Mineralogy,
University of Heidelberg
• Dr. rer. nat., University of
Heidelberg
• Study of Geology, University of
Heidelberg and University of
Freiburg

Funding
DFG, State Lower Saxony, State BadenWürttemberg, industry

Publications

RESEARCH
Biogeochemical Cycles: We investigate coupling of trace

Mercury Speciation and Risk Assessment: We have developed

element and organic matter cycling on a micro- to ecosystem

analytical methods which allow speciation of mercury phases

scale. Main emphasis is the understanding of processes of

and species in all kinds of solid matter such as soils,

trace element organic matter interactions and their coupling

sediments and mining residues. We apply these methods in

to hydrological and climatic drivers, which both control release

combination with geochemical modeling to several mercury

of trace element and carbon from soils to aquatic systems.

contaminated sites worldwide for risk assessment and

Currently, we study the release of dissolved organic matter

remediation strategies.

associated lead and arsenic from wetlands to drinking water
reservoirs.

Remediation of Mercury Contaminated Sites: We investigate
mercury contaminated sites and develop methods to stabilize

Geochemical Archives and Formation of Environmental

or remove mercury from polluted soils or groundwater. Our

Signals: We conduct several projects on the formation of

current emphasis is on the species-based development and

environmental signals based on biogeochemical proxies. We

application of filtering materials for removal of mercury from

are interested in understanding what geochemical signals

contaminated groundwater and on species transformation

indicate and how they are preserved in geo-archives such as

processes which reduce mercury mobility in soils and

peat bogs and lake sediments. We apply multi-element

groundwater.

• Richard, J-H., Bischoff, C., Ahrens, C.G.M., Biester, H. (2016) Mercury
(II) reduction and co-precipitation of metallic mercury on hydrous
ferric oxide in contaminated groundwater (Article). STOTEN, 539, 3644.
• Broder, T, Biester, H. (2015) Hydrologic controls on DOC, As and Pb
export from a polluted peatland-the importance of heavy rain events,
antecedent moisture conditions and hydrological connectivity.
Biogeosciences, 12(15), 4651-4664.
• Biester, H., Knorr, K.-H., Schellekens, J., Basler, A., Hermanns, Y.-M.
(2014) Comparison of different methods to determine the degree of
peat decomposition in peat bogs. Biogeosciences 11, 2691-2707.
• Riedel, T., T., Zak, D., Biester, H., Dittmar, T. (2013) Iron traps
terrestrially derived dissolved organic matter at redox interfaces. PNAS
110, 10101-10105.
• Hermanns, H., Y.-M., Biester. A 17,300-year record of mercury
accumulation in a pristine lake in southern Chile. Journal of
Paleolimnology 49, 547-561 (2013).

analytical methods including organic matter characterisation
and multivariate statistics.
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IGÖ | Prof. Dr. Jens Dauber

IGÖ | Institute of Geoecology | Biodiversity of Agricultural Landscapes
Mission Statement
Understanding how biodiversity is developing in agricultural landscapes, which are the causal
factors for the development, which management options exist, and which effects alternative
options would have is the basis for developing concepts for sustainable land use.

Researcher’s Career
• Professor for Biodiversity in
Agricultural Landscapes, TU
Braunschweig
• Head of Institute, Thünen-Institute
of Biodiversity, Johann Heinrich von
Thünen Institute, Braunschweig
• Senior research officer, ThünenInstitute of Biodiversity, Johann
Heinrich von Thünen Institute,
Braunschweig
• Research fellow and scientific
project manager, School of Natural
Sciences, Botany, Trinity College
Dublin, Ireland

• Research fellow, Institute of
Integrative and Comparative
Biology, Faculty of Biological
Sciences, University of Leeds, UK
• Dr. rer. nat. habil., Justus-LiebigUniversity Giessen, Department of
Animal Ecology
• Dr. rer. nat., Justus-LiebigUniversity Giessen, Department of
Animal Ecology
• Study of Biology, JohannesGutenberg University Mainz
Funding
EU Horizon2020, BLE, FNR, DBU,
Rentenbank

Publications and Patents

RESEARCH

TEACHING

Landscape and land-use change

Monitoring and indicators

We teach the basic knowledge of agroecology, biodiversity

Our research focus is on the relationships between

Our work aims at developing, improving and testing of

conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity in

agricultural production, land use systems, landscape structure

scientific monitoring and assessment methods of biodiversity

agricultural systems:

and biodiversity. We investigate where, which and how

change in agricultural landscapes. To monitor drivers,

abundantly plants and animals occur in open agricultural

pressures, state, impact and response (DPSIR) in relation to

Introduction to agroecology

landscapes, which functional role they play there and how this

biodiversity change we rely on scientifically sound and

Origin of agriculture

biological diversity (biodiversity) responds to the type and

representative indicators and appropriate monitoring

Development of agricultural landscapes

intensity of agricultural land use and other influencing factors.

programmes. Our objective is to help in developing and

Agroecosystems

We analyse changes of biodiversity in agricultural landscapes

testing indicators and monitoring techniques which are

Agroecology as a science, a movement and a practice

and apply landscape-ecological methods to gain basic and

adequately robust and sensitive for deriving meaningful

Biotic interactions in agroecosystems

applied knowledge about the importance and functioning of

information about the development of biodiversity in

biodiversity in agroecosystems. Our research covers spatial

agricultural landscapes.

scales ranging from the field and farm to the national scale.

Biodiversity of agricultural landscapes
The biodiversity concept

Ecosystem services and agroecology

Farmland biodiversity monitoring

We study various functional groups of species, pollinating

Ecosystem services

insects and natural biocontrol agents in particular, on multiple

Strategies of biodiversity conservation in farmland

spatial scales in order to better understand the complex
relationships between agricultural production, ecosystem
functions and services. For this purpose, we use field-ecology,
experimental and modelling approaches. The knowledge
gained from our studies helps to point out perspectives and
strategies for the sustainable use of biodiversity in cropping
systems, while maintaining agricultural productivity for
provisioning of food and renewable resources.

• Pérez-Sánchez AJ, Zopf D, Klimek S, Dauber J (2018) Differential responses of ant assemblages (Hymenoptera: Formicidae) to long-term grassland management in Central Germany. Myrmecological News 27, 13-23.
• Jerrentrup JS, Dauber J, Strohbach MW, Mecke S, Mitschke A, Ludwig J,
Klimek S (2017) Impact of recent changes in agricultural land use on
farmland bird trends. Agriculture, Ecosystems and Environment 239,
334-341.
• Lomba A, Strohbach M, Jerrentrup JS, Dauber J, Klimek S, McCracken D
(2017) Making the best of both worlds: can high-resolution agricultural
administrative data support the assessment of High Nature Value
farmlands across Europe? Ecological Indicators 72, 118-130.
• Dauber J, Miyake S (2016) To integrate or to segregate food crop and
energy crop cultivation at the landscape scale? - Perspectives on biodiversity conservation in agriculture in Europe. Energy, Sustainability and
Society, 6:25.
• Müller AL, Dauber J (2016) Hoverflies (Diptera: Syrphidae) benefit from a
cultivation of the bioenergy crop Silphium perfoliatum L. (Asteraceae)
depending on larval feeding type, landscape composition and crop
management. Agricultural and Forest Entomology 18, 419-431.
• Strohbach MW, Kohler ML, Dauber J, Klimek S (2015) High Nature Value
farming: From indication to conservation. Ecological Indicators 57, 557563.
• Dauber J, Cass S, Gabriel D, Harte K, Aström S, O'Rourke E, Stout JC
(2015) Yield-biodiversity trade-off in patchy fields of Miscanthus x
giganteus. Global Change Biology - Bioenergy 7, 455-467.
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IGP | Prof. Dr.-Ing. Markus Gerke

IGP | Institute of Geodesy and Photogrammetry

Mission Statement
We are performing research and education in the broad field of geodesy, which is the science of
measurement and representation of the earth. In particular, we are active in engineering geodesy, remote sensing, photogrammetry and geoinformatics. Research questions range from the
country or even continent level - such as quantification of land subsidence - to the individual
(man-made) object, like digital building documentation.

Researcher’s Career
• Full Professor for Spatial
Information at the Institute of
Geodesy and Photogrammetry, TU
Braunschweig
• Assistant Professor for Image
Sequence Analysis, University of
Twente, Enschede, The Netherlands
• Carl-Pulfrich-Award
• Dr.-Ing., Leibniz University
Hannover, Germany
• Dipl.-Ing. Geodesy, Leibniz
University Hannover, Germany

Funding
DFG, BMBF, BMWi

Publications

RESEARCH

TEACHING

Engineering Geodesy: The determination and modeling of

Photogrammetry and Laserscanning: To efficiently and

Our teaching portfolio covers in BSc level all basic

dynamic processes in large temporal and geometric resolution

accurately capture and model as-built (man-made) objects by

knowledge of geodesy, including earth shape modeling,

is one of the core tasks in engineering geodesy. We are

developing techniques in the domains of photogrammetry

map projections, traditional surveying, geo-monitoring,

deriving such models for instance for bridge constructions

and laserscanning is another research field. This might range

remote sensing, photogrammetry, laserscanning and

using state-of-the-art measuring technology and statistic

from the representation of entire settlement areas or

geoinformatics. In individual projects towards the end of the

tools.

buildings to individual parts in civil or mechanical

bachelor´s programme, students may work on some more

engineering. This is in particular interesting within the digital

concrete problems, e.g. related to questions occurring in

SAR Remote Sensing: Modern methods of satellite-based

construction processes, which are in the focus of current

civil or environmental engineering. In the master´s

Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) allow determining motions on

research. One category of devices, so-called drones (or

programme, we are offering advanced courses for all our

the earth’s surface within millimeter-range. In combination

Unmanned Aerial Vehicles, UAV), have gained substantial

sub-disciplines, including extended projects in selected

with other geodetic techniques such as levelling or GNSS we

attention in the last decade. We are also working with those

fields. In those we aim to concentrate on the

are modeling phenomena, which are interesting for many

instruments, for instance to retrieve reliable geometric and

interdisciplinary nature of geodesy: all projects are

scientific fields. In two BMBF-funded projects we are

thematic information in case of disasters.

connected to research problems in civil, environmental or
mechanical engineering. Bachelor or master theses are

evaluating land rise/subsidence along the North and Baltic
Sea and land subsidence in parts of Mexico as probably

Geoinformatics: Geospatial object modeling, representation

occurring in as a consequence of ground water extraction. In

and querying in databases is done within the geoinformatics

the DFG-funded graduate project ‘Geo-ecosystems in

domain. One project is concerned with the modeling of fine

transition on the Tibetan Plateau (TransTiP)’ we will contribute

dust distribution in large cities, where the 3D-environment

to a better understanding of soil dynamics along the Nam Co

plays a crucial role. In another project, the location of wind

by employing and further developing SAR data processing.

mills for energy production is evaluated within the geospatial
context.

constantly offered for interested students, as well.

• Gerke M. 2018. Developments in UAV-Photogrammetry. Journal of
Digital Landscape Architecture (3) (open access):262-272
• Gerke M, Przybilla H-J. 2016. Accuracy of RTK-GNSS-supported UAV
image blocks. Photogrammetrie – Fernerkundung – Geoinformation
(PFG) 1: 17-30.
• Crommelinck S., Bennett R.M., Gerke M., Nex F.C., Yang M.Y.,
Vosselman G. 2016. Review of automatic feature extraction from highresolution optical sensor data for UAV-based cadastral mapping.
Remote Sensing, 8(8), 28p.
• Vetrivel A, Gerke M, Kerle N, Vosselman G. 2016. Identification of
structurally damaged areas in airborne oblique images using a visualbag-of-words approach. Remote Sensing 8(3): 231
• Rottensteiner F., Sohn G., Gerke M., Wegner J. D., Breitkopf U., Jung J.
2013. Results of the ISPRS benchmark on urban object detection and
3D building reconstruction. ISPRS Journal of Photogrammetry and
Remote Sensing (93), 256-271.
• Gerke M. 2011. Using horizontal and vertical building structure to
constrain indirect sensor orientation. ISPRS Journal of
Photogrammetry and Remote Sensing, 66(3), 307-316.
• Gerke M., Kerle N. 2011. Automatic structural seismic damage
assessment with airborne oblique Pictometry imagery.
Photogrammetric Engineering & Remote Sensing 77 (9), 885-898.

		

Left side: Footprints of satellite images, GNSS and gauge
stations in Northern Germany.
Right side:: To create geometric (three-dimensional) models out
of image sequences is one of the tasks of Photogrammetry. The
images in this case were taken by a UAV.
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IS | Prof. Dr. sc. tech. Klaus Thiele

IS | Institute of Steel Structures

Researcher’s Career

Mission Statement
Steel plays an increasingly important role for light-weight and wide-spanning civil engineering
structures with advantages in economy and sustainability. Our work includes fundamental
research as well as application-oriented research – also in fields connected to steel
construction as wind engineering and building preservation.

• Head of Institute of Steel Structures,
TU Braunschweig
• Acting Head of Institute of
Preservation of Buildings and
Structure
• Full Professor of Steel Structures,
TU Braunschweig
• Head of Design and Construction
Office at Max Bögl Stahl- und
Anlagenbau GmbH&Co. KG,
Neumarkt
• Dr. sc. techn. at IBK, ETH Zürich

• M.E.Sc. at Boundary Layer Wind
Tunnel Laboratory, University of
Western Ontario, London, Canada
• Dipl.-Ing., Civil Engineering, TH
Darmstadt
Funding
DFG, AiF, DAAD, Industry

Publications and Patents

RESEARCH

TEACHING

Remaining Service Life of Steel Structures.

Design of silo structures with eccentric discharging.

We pursue an education that is ambitious in creating

For existing bridges and crane structures, quantification of the

Today‘s design of silo structures is not in all cases done with

theoretical background and training practical skills.

expected remaining service life time is of great importance.

safe load assumptions. A numerical model for eccentric

Cooperation with industry and engineering offices reinforces

Up to now, no in-situ method is available to identify the pre-

discharging behavior of silo content is developed. With this

the practical relevance in teaching. A close connection to the

crack material aging. Several approaches are investigated

information, an engineering model for relevant loading of the

research at the institute ensures to meet the scientific claim

within this project.

silo structure is to be developed.

of our teaching.

Material Properties under very high strain velocity.

Material and process analysis.

For Bachelor´s programmes, the basic course ‘Stahlbau 1’

High speed loading like explosions impose severe damage to

As a subproject in the framework of the DFG Research

introduces a general view on steel construction principles,

structures. Design methods are to be developed to ensure safe

Training Group “GRK 2075 - Modelling the constitutional

the design of members, bolts and weldings, and an

evacuation of buildings after such events. The current project

evolution of building materials and structures with respect to

elementary view on stability issues. The advanced course

classifies typical construction steel due to its properties under

aging", the fatigue behaviour of bolts with large diameters is

‘Stahlbau 2’ consolidates the concepts of modeling of

high speed loading to predict structural robustness.

examined. The aim of this project is the quantification of the

systems, loads and material and introduces composite

residual stress state resulting from the deep-rolling process of

construction.

the thread, as determined by x-ray or neutron diffraction at

• Gusella, F., Orlando, M., Vignoli, A., Thiele, K.: Flexural capacity of
steel rack connections via the component method. Open Construction
and Building Technology Journal (2018)
• Höbbel, T., Thiele, K., Clobes, M.: Wind turbulence parameters from
three dimensional full-scale measurements at 344 m high guyed mast
site Gartow 2. Journal of Wind Engineering and Industrial
Aerodynamics (2018), S. 341–350
• Ritter, K., Thiele, K.: Zur frühen Detektion von Ermüdungsrissen
mithilfe der Speckle-Interferometrie. 21. DASt-Forschungskolloquium
(2018), S. 134–139
• Scholl, N., Minuth-Hadi, F., Thiele, K.: Modelling the Strain Rate
Dependent Hardening of Constructional Steel using semi-empirical
models. Journal of Constructional Steel Research (June 2018), S. 414–424
• Stengel, D., Thiele, K., Clobes, M., Mehdianpour M.: Aerodynamic
damping of nonlinear movement of conductor cables in wind tunnel
tests, numerical simulations and full scale measurements. Journal of
Wind Engineering & Industrial Aerodynamics (October 2017), S. 47–53

HZ-Berlin, as well as DIC-mesurements and complex material

‘Stahlbau 2’ received the LehrLEO prize 2018 for

testing.

the best lecture at TU Braunschweig.

Three dimensional full-scale wind measurements on a 344 m

The Steel construction specialisation in master's

high guyed mast.

programmes contains three main courses: At the beginning,

Until now, wind speed and wind direction have been described

the fundamentals of steel design are deepened for lateral

using line like arrangement of wind sensors vertically or

torsional buckling, plate buckling, warping torsion and

horizontally. A new extended wind measuring system based

fatigue, a practical training in the lab is included. Secondly,

on 48 3d-ultrasonic anemometers is installed along the guys

during a design course students practice the steel structure

of the mast. From these measurements, improved models are

development. The ability to tackle engineering tasks

		

developed to describe the structure of the atmospheric

independently, to develop constructions alone or in groups

		

Contact

boundary layer.

and to convey them to others plays an important role. In a

		

Technische Universität Braunschweig

third course, special topics as lightweight steel structures,

		

IS | Institute of Steel Structures

steel cable structures, wind engineering and dynamics are

		

[Institut für Stahlbau]

offered.

		

Beethovenstraße 51

		

38106 Braunschweig

We offer study projects as design and construction work. For

		

Phone: +49 531 391 3373

Master students, we also offer scientific projects that are

		

k.thiele@stahlbau.tu-braunschweig.de

supported by lectures on scientific writing.

		

www.stahlbau.tu-braunschweig.de

• Unglaub. J., Reininghaus. M., Thiele, K.: The fatigue behaviour of bolts
with large diameters under overloading. The Eighth International
Conference on Low Cycle Fatigue (LCF8) 27.- 29.06 2017, Dresden
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ISBS | Prof. Dipl.-Ing. Dr. techn. Michael P. Wistuba

ISBS | Braunschweig Pavement Engineering Centre

Mission Statement
The major requirements of modern road pavements are safety, functionality and sustainability.
Our research work focuses on these requirements, emphasizing the increase in durability of
asphalt pavements by means of structural optimisation for making the design, selection of
materials and construction, rehabilitation & recycling techniques as fully perfect and effective
as possible.
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Researcher’s Career
• Full Professor of Pavement
Engineering, TU Braunschweig
• Head of Braunschweig Pavement
Engineering Centre
• Board member of the accredited
testing laboratory for road-building
materials according to the German
guidelines RAPStra, Braunschweig
• Steering group member of the
European Asphalt Technology
Association (EATA)
• Scientific board member of Deutsches
Asphaltinstitut (DAI)
• Scientific board member of the Swiss
Expert Association for Road and
Transport Engineering (VSS)

• Board member of Christian Doppler
Laboratory for performance based
optimization of flexible road
pavements, TU Wien, 2003-2008
• Post-Doc research associate at Ecole
polytechnique fédérale de Lausanne
(EPFL, Switzerland), 2002-2003
• Ph.D. in Civil Engineering, TU Wien
• Research Associate at TU Wien, 19882008
• Diploma in Civil Engineering, TU
Wien, 1989
Funding
EU, BMVBS, BASt, AiF, FFG, DAAD,
Lower Saxony, industry

Publications

RESEARCH
Laboratory testing of road building materials:

Modeling behavior of road materials and pavement

We run a well-equipped laboratory for testing asphalt

structures: With help of the results from laboratory testing

materials, in particular for identifying the characteristics of the

and by means of computer simulation of road pavement

individual components (aggregate and bitumen) as well as of

behavior under controlled climate conditions and under

the composed mixtures. We use the latest test methods and

repeated loading, we predict short- and long-term

are developing new performance-based methods. Thus, new

performance of road materials and pavement structures. Our

recipes can be optimized, and asphalt quality can be assured.

objective is to support the development and optimisation of
new road building materials and new methods for pavement
design and road construction, rehabilitation & recycling
techniques, considering the actual growth in heavy vehicle
traffic, new trends in the automobile and tire industries, the
effects of climate, as well as the changing availability of
bitumen and the strong need for re-using reclaimed asphalts.
Developing tools for systematic pavement management:
We are developing methods for pavement condition
assessment and evaluation, as well as for systematic road
maintenance. A major research focus is dedicated to
improving the performance prediction functions within
Pavement Management Systems (PMS) by considering the
individual properties of the actual pavement materials and
structures.

• Cannone-Falchetto, A., Moon, K. H. & Wistuba, M. 2014.
Microstructural Analysis and Rheological Modeling of Asphalt
Mixtures Containing Recycled Asphalt Materials. Materials, Int.
Journal, MDPI editions, Special Issue Recycled Materials vol. 7, pp.
6254-6280, open access publication, doi:10.3390/ ma7096254, ISSN
1996-1944, www.mdpi.com/journal/materials.
• Cannone Falchetto, A., Wistuba, M. & Marasteanu, M. Size effect in
asphalt mixture at low temperature: Type I and Type II. Proc.,
Association of Asphalt Paving Technologists Annual Meeting, March
13-16, 2016, Indianapolis.
• Büchler, S., Wistuba, M. & Cannone-Falchetto, A. 2015. Evaluation of
crack propagation in asphalt mixture through photoelasticity. Proc.,
8th Int. RILEM SIB Symposium, Testing and Characterization of
Sustainable & Innovative Bituminous Materials, October 7-9, 2015,
Ancona, Italy.
• Isailović, I., Cannone-Falchetto, A. & Wistuba, M. 2015. Energy
Dissipation in Asphalt Mixtures Observed in Different Cyclic StressControlled Fatigue Tests. Proc., 8th Int. RILEM SIB Symposium,
Testing and Characterization of Sustainable & Innovative Bituminous
Materials, October 7-9, 2015, Ancona, Italy.
• Wistuba, M., Weninger-Vycudil, A., Ringleb, A., Mladenovic, G. &
Litzka, J. 2013. ‘InteMat4PMS’ – Integration of material-science based
performance models into life-cycle-analysis processed in the frame of
pavement management systems. Final report, No 832708, ERAnetRoad II.
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Technische Universität Braunschweig

		

ISBS | Braunschweig Pavement Engineering Centre

		

[Institut für Straßenwesen]

		

Beethovenstraße 51 b

		

38106 Braunschweig

		

Phone: +49 531 391-62050
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www.tu-braunschweig.de/isbs
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IVE | Prof. Dr. Thomas Siefer

IVE | Institute of Transport,
Railway Construction and Operation
Mission Statement
Integration, efficiency and competitiveness of the railway system determines the work of IVE
in the fields of research, teaching and consulting. Scientific employees of various disciplines
develop system and special detail solutions. National and international co-operations enable
us to process a wide range of subjects.

Researcher’s Career
• Full Professor TU Braunschweig
• Adivsory Professor Tongji University
Shanghai
• Visiting Professor, Beijing Jiaotong
University
• Managing partner of IVE mbH
• Chairman of DVWG NiedersachsenBremen
• spokesman of the scientific advisory
board of VDV
• Full Professor Leibniz University of
Hannover 1997 - 2009
• Project manager ‘railway operation’,
Deutsche Bahn AG

• Member of staff at Deutsche
Bundesbahn
• German ‘Bauassessor’
• Special on-the-job training at
Deutsche Bundesbahn
• Study of Civil engineering,
University of Hannover
Funding
BMBF, State Lower Saxony, EU, Industry

Publications

RESEARCH

TEACHING

The work on research projects forms a major work field.

The following software we developed with the institute is

Teaching at IVE deals with the engineering questions of

Besides railway operational questions all other fields of

distributed by co-operation partners:

track technology and railway operations research.

transportation are contents of the research activities at the

• Dispo (Optimised Vehicle Allocation)

In addition to the design of the superstructure, questions of

institute.

• Dispo-IRM (Recovery of past incident effects)

maintenance play an important role, as rail operation should

Specific fields of activity:

• DWS (Digital Ordering of Turnouts)

also be possible during the construction phases if possible.

• Strategies and transport planning in passenger and freight

• Dynamis® (Driving Dynamic Calculations of any Train

These requirements are dealt under the topic ‘Driving and

traffic
• Railway operation, scheduling, rolling stock rostering
• Track technology

Configuration)

Building’.

• EcoTransIT World® (www.ecotransit.org) (Ecological
Transport Information Tool)

In addition, the entire subject area of public transport is

• System research

• NEMO (Network Evaluation Model)

covered, with the topics ‘operation and vehicles’, ‘planning

• Software development

• RailSys® (www.rmcon.de) (Innovative Solutions for Railway

of infrastructure’ and ‘offer planning’. In addition, concepts

Transport)
Our projects benefit from the existing scientific knowhow
within the institute and the developed software and tools. The

• SOG® (Computer Aided Planning of Track Maintenance)

for future passenger and freight transport by rail are
developed in the lecture ‘offer planning and transport
strategies’.

experience gained in consulting projects and research
activities is fed back into university teaching.

In the lectures, it is taught that in addition to the purely

Operational analysis, timetabling and simulation:

engineering tasks, the requirements of the customers also

• Capacity analysis of Hamburg port railways

play a major role in the acceptance of public transport and

• Concept for regional railways Braunschweig 2014+

the railway system.

• Operational concept for the U-Bahn München
• Concept for express-trains for the S-Bahn Hannover
Strategic Investigation
• Microscopic feasibility study Deutschland-Takt
• Influence of the infrastructure on the reliability of the
railway system (BVWP 2015)
• REPLAN - Optimisation of the alignment of time
supplements and buffer times
Permanent Way:

• Siefer, Th., Lillie, D. (2017): Smarte Bauablaufdokumentation auf
Gleisbaustellen in Ingenieurspiegel 2/2017
• Siefer, Th; Jiang, Zhibin, Coping with growth on China´s urban rail
networks, metro Report International Juni 2016
• Siefer, Th.; Fangrat, S.; Kiehl, M. (2014): Connection of the City of
Nordhorn to the regional passenger rail transport, in EI-Der
Eisenbahningenieur 09/2014, pp. 98ff.
• Siefer, Th.; Jakob, C.: Neue Studienangebote - Mehr Nachwuchs im
Ingenieurbereich? in ZEVrail 6-7 2014
• Siefer: Bahnkompetenz in Braunschweig, in Privatbahn Mag., 01/02 2014
• Siefer, Th.; Kollenberg, C.: Dem Verschleiß auf der Spur, in Privatbahn
Magazin 06/2013
• Siefer, Th.; Fangrat, S.; Geschwinder, K.: Extended offer in regional
passenger transport in the Hanover region, in EI, 11/2012.
• Siefer, Th.; Fangrat, S.: Adjustment and dimensioning of time
supplements within the project RePlan, in ETR-Eisenbahntechnische
Rundschau, 01+02/2012.
• Siefer, Th.; Gille, A.: Simulation of operations for capacity usage
differentiation, in EI, 07/2011
• Gille, A.; Bittner, S.; Klemenz, M.: Passenger-oriented public transport
connection planning, in EI, 06/2011
• Gille, A.; Siegmann, J.; Balser (2011): Route planning based on abstracted
infrastructure data, in EI, 05/2011
• Gille, Radtke, Ostermayer, Anthes: EcoTransITWord – Online calculation
for worldwide green logistics, in EIK - Eisenbahningenieurkalender 2012
• Siefer, Th.; Gille, A.: Capacity Simulation, Paper on the congress Intern.
Association for Railway Orientated Research (IAROR), Rom 2011
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Technische Universität Braunschweig

		

• Model for the optimisation of the length of track
possessions

IVE | Institute of Transport, Railway Construction and Operation

[Institut für Verkehrswesen, Eisenbahnbau und -betrieb]

• Evaluation of the load transmission on tracks with ballast
		

Pockelsstraße 3

		

38106 Braunschweig

		

Phone: +49 531-391-63600

		

th.siefer@tu-braunschweig.de

		

www.tu-braunschweig.de/ive
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LWI | Prof. Dr.-Ing. Jochen Aberle

LWI | Leichtweiß-Institute for Hydraulic Engineering
and Water Resources (LWI) | Division of
Hydraulic Engineering and River Morphology
Mission Statement
Our research contributes to the better understanding of complex natural and anthropogenic
flow and transport processes shaping riverine environments. We combine theoretical and
experimental work to address knowledge gaps at the water-biota and water-sediment interface
to aid the development of tools for sustainable and ecologically-appropriate river management
strategies and to solve practical problems mainly related to morphodynamics and flood
prevention.

Researcher’s Career
• Full Professor for Hydraulic Engineering and River Morphology at TU
Braunschweig
• Full Professor for Hydraulic Engineering at Norwegian University of
Science and Technology (NTNU),
Trondheim, Norway
• Head of Hydraulic Laboratory at
LWI, TU Braunschweig
• Research Associate at LWI, TU
Braunschweig
• Postdoctoral Researcher, National
Institute of Water and Atmospheric
Research Ltd. (NIWA), Christchurch,
New Zealand

• Research Assistant at Institute for
Water Resources Management, Hydraulic and Rural Engineering University of Karlsruhe (TH)
• Dr.-Ing. in Hydraulic Engineering at
University of Karlsruhe (TH)
• Dipl.-Ing. in Civil Engineering at
University of Karlsruhe (TH)
Funding
BAW, BMBF, DAAD, Humboldt-Foundation, DFG, EU, State of Lower Saxony, Industry

Publications

RESEARCH

TEACHING

The research topics tackled at our institute are highly relevant

Our research is experimentally based. Experiments are carried

Our teaching covers three main topics which are of

for the development of sustainable river management

out both in the LWI hydraulic laboratory and the field. The LWI

importance for hydraulic engineers – classical hydraulic

strategies taking into account morphodynamic processes,

hydraulic laboratory is uniquely equipped with differently sized

engineering, computational fluid dynamics, and

flood management, and ecology. The different and sometimes

hydraulic flumes and state-of-the-art hydraulic

environmental hydraulics. Knowledge in classical hydraulic

even contradicting requirements related to these fields reflect

instrumentation which are predominantly used for basic

engineering, for example, is required for the maintenance

the area of conflict in which a modern hydraulic engineer is

research applications, e.g. the characterisation of turbulent

and modernisation of existing hydraulic structures; the

working today. Our research aims at providing scientifically

flow over rough-beds. Custom-made hydraulic scale models

application of computational fluid dynamics for the

based tools to overcome these difficulties. The key to

are mainly used in applied research projects to solve practical

simulation of flow and transport processes is nowadays an

developing such tools is the assessment of physical processes

problems. The development of innovative experimental

indispensable tool for scientific and practical applications;

controlling the complex interaction between water flow,

methods is another important aspect in our research work.

and the education in environmental hydraulics enables

vegetation, morphology, hydraulic structures, and ecology –

engineers to gain insight in complex natural processes and

these topics are thus in our focus.

to work in transdisciplinary environments. An important
aspect in our teaching are lectures in which the students
apply their gained knowledge in specifically designed
practical exercises.

• Aberle, J., Rennie, C.D., Admiraal, D. & Muste, M. (eds.) (2017).
Experimental Hydraulics, Volume II: Instrumentation and
Measurement Techniques, Taylor & Francis, New York, NY.
• Aberle, J. & Järvelä, J. (2013). Flow resistance of emergent rigid and
flexible floodplain vegetation. J. Hydraul. Res., 51(1), 33-45.
• Aberle, J., Koll, Ka. & Dittrich, A. (2008). Form induced stresses over
rough gravel-beds. Acta Geophysica, 56(3), 584-600.
• Aberle, J. & Nikora, V. (2006). Statistical properties of armored gravel
bed surfaces. Water Resour. Res., 42, W11414,
doi:10.1029/2005WR004674.
• Asher, S., Niewerth, S., Koll, Ka. & Shavit, U. (2016). Vertical variations
of coral reef drag forces. J. Geophys. Res. Oceans, 121, 3549–3563,
doi:10.1002/2015JC011428, 3549-3563.
• Núñez-González, F., Rovira, A. & Ibàñez, C. (2017). Bed load transport
and incipient motion below a large gravel bed river bend. Advances in
Water Resources, doi: 10.1016/j.advwatres.2017.07.026.

		

Experimental study focusing on the formation of
natural levees in compound channels (Photo: T. Branß)

Sediment transport measurements in the field
(Photo: Ka. Koll)
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Resources | Division Hydraulic Engineering and River Morphology

		

[LWI | Abteilung Wasserbau]

		

Beethovenstraße 51a

		

38106 Braunschweig
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www.tu-braunschweig.de/lwi/wasserbau
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LWI | Prof. Dr.-Ing. habil. Nils Goseberg

LWI | Leichtweiß-Institute for Hydraulic Engineering
and Water Resources (LWI) | Division of
Hydromechanics, Coastal and Ocean Engineering
Mission Statement
The world faces climate change, extreme coastal hazards, rapid urban expansion at coasts and
the increasing demand on natural marine resources. Our research activities are directed towards
understanding and prediction of hydro- and morphodynamic processes in both natural and
constructed environments. We develop sustainable, innovative, nature-friendly solutions and
strategies for coastal management and protection as well as marine food and energy resources.

Researcher’s Career
• Full Professor Coastal and Ocean
Engineering at TU Braunschweig,
Germany
• Managing Director of Coastal Research Center, Hannover (Forschungszentrum Küste, FZK)
• Habilitation Thesis (venia legendi) at
Leibniz Universität Hannover, Germany
• Senior Research Associate at Ludwig-Franzius-Institute for Hydraulic,
Estuarine and Coastal Engineering,
Leibniz Universität Hannover
• Marie Curie International Outgoing
Fellow and Visiting Professor at

Department of Civil Engineering,
University of Ottawa, Canada
• Research Associate at Ludwig-Franzius-Institute for Hydraulic, Estuarine and Coastal Engineering, Leibniz
Universität Hannover
• Dr.-Ing. Coastal Engineering at
Leibniz Universität Hannover
• Dipl.-Ing. Hydraulic Engineering/
Geotechnics at Technische
Universität Dresden, Germany
Funding
DFG, DAAD, BMBF, BMBi, KFKI,
Volkswagen Stiftung, Industry

Publications

RESEARCH

TEACHING

The research activities, related to coastal, ocean and harbor

breakwaters are preferable as compared to the hard means of

Our main educational aim is to equip the students with a

engineering, are characterized by a mix of fundamental,

coastal protection commonly used in the past (e.g. sea walls,

well-balanced combination of theoretical knowledge and

application- and industry-oriented approaches. Methodo-

revetments, sea dikes). New hybrid solutions combining green

practical experience in the field of Hydromechanics and Coas-

logically, we conduct laboratory experiments, numerical

and grey coastal protections are currently investigated in

tal Engineering, which is achieved through diversified

modelling and theoretical approaches including nonlinear

respect to their functionality, stability and effect on the

teaching activities. Teaching in the Division of Hydromecha-

data analysis. The division is equipped with modern, small- to

environment as well as wave-vegetation-interaction. In

nics and Coastal Engineering encompasses a bachelor’s

large-scale experimental facilities for investigation of 2D and

parallel, development of numerical tools for a better

course in Hydromechanics and a variety of lectures dealing

3D problems such as coastal hydro- and morphodynamics,

prediction of wave-soil-structure interaction is taking place.

with different topics from the field of Coastal Engineering in

structural integrity analysis and stability considerations,

the master’s programme Civil Engineering. The study offer is

• Brühl, M. and Becker, M. (2018): Analysis of subaerial landslide data
using nonlinear Fourier transform based on Korteweg-deVries
equation (KdV-NLFT). Journal of Earthquake and Tsunami, 12 (2).
• Elsafti, H. (2017): Analysis of stepwise failure of marine gravity
structures and implications for design practice. 2nd place winning
paper of the 2016 international De Paepe-Willems Award of the World
Association for Waterborne Transport Infrastructure (PIANC), The
PIANC Yearbook, 2017.
• David, G., Roeber, V., Goseberg, N., Schlurmann T. (2017): Generation
and Propagation of Ship-borne Waves - Solutions from a Boussinesqtype Model. Coastal Engineering, 127, 170-187

testing ecohydraulics as well as extreme hydraulic conditions.

Natural Hazards

completed with a lab training in coastal engineering as well as

The division partakes in operating the large wave flume at

Coastal zones are exposed to different types of natural hazards

practical seminars.

Coastal Research Center, Hannover, Germany. Our research

such as extreme storm surges and tsunami. Thus a better

• Nistor, I., Goseberg, N. and Stolle, J. (2017): Tsunami-driven debris
motion and loads: A critical review. Frontiers in Build Environment, 3.

activities can be subdivided into the following research areas:

understanding of their physics and interaction with the built

In the bachelor’s course in hydromechanics, the basic laws and

environment is required to develop resilient communities and

concepts in hydrostatics and hydrodynamics are introduced to

Marine Technology, Marine Constructions and Aquaculture

appropriate risk management strategy. Our current research

the students. The coastal engineering specialisation in the

A massive development of marine infrastructure for wind and

topics are related to extreme flow condition interacting with

master’s programme consists of two obligatory courses in

• Stolle, J., Takabatake, T., Nistor, I., Mikami, T., Nishizaki, S., Hamano,
G., Ishii, H., Shibayama, T., Goseberg, N. and Petriu, E. (2018):
Experimental investigation of debris damming loads under transient
supercritical flow conditions. Coastal Engineering, 139, 16-31.

ocean energy harvesting as well as marine aquaculture is

the natural and built environment, including transport of

Coastal Engineering I and II and a number of practical courses

currently taking place. The main challenges related to this

water-borne debris and coarse sediment, loading on

in the framework of Applications in Coastal Engineering.

development are economic and environmental issues as well

structures and resulting structure damage.

as increasing their efficiency and life span. The most

The course Coastal Engineering I provides fundamental

• Strusińska-Correia, A. (2017): Tsunami mitigation in Japan after the
2011 Tōhoku Tsunami. International Journal of Disaster Risk
Reduction, 22, 397-411.
• Goseberg, N., Stolle, J., Nistor, I. and Shibayama, T. (2016):
Experimental analysis of debris motion due the obstruction from fixed
obstacles in tsunami-like flow conditions. Coastal Engineering, 118,
35-49.

promising solutions represent offshore platforms combining

Waterway and Port Engineering

knowledge on characteristics and prediction of linear and

multiple functions such as energy extraction, aquaculture,

Both growing marine traffic and increasing size of the vessels

nonlinear water waves (including real sea states, storm surges

transport and leisure activities. Our current research interests

pose challenges for the planning of waterway and port

and tides), wave transformation processes and interaction

cover testing of novel aquaculture systems, flow-biota-

infrastructure. Design of port facilities is very often supported

with barriers. In the course Coastal Engineering II students

interaction and planning of improved offshore multi-purpose

by physical and/or numerical modelling in respect to wave

are trained in sediment transport in coastal zones as well as

		

Contact

platforms.

loading, wave overtopping and the overall structure stability.

wave-induced loads on offshore and coastal structures.

		

Technische Universität Braunschweig

		

LWI | Leichtweiß-Institute | Division of Hydromechanics,

In addition, a better understanding of the hydromechanics
Coastal Protection Structures, Morphodynamics and

behind waves induced by vessels is indispensable for

The Applications in Coastal Engineering deepens the student’s

		

Coastal and Ocean Engineering [LWI | Abteilung Hydromechanik

Ecohydraulics

appropriate design of port and waterway infrastructure. Our

theoretical knowledge through participation in practical mo-

		

und Küsteningenieurwesen]

Design of appropriate means of coastal protection against

current research topics encompass issues related to ship-

dules focussing the North and the Baltic Sea, Maritime Water-

		

Beethovenstraße 51a

erosion and flooding is based on understanding of local

induced waves and design of port and marine facilities.

ways Engineering and Harbour Planning as well as advanced

		

38106 Braunschweig

hydrodynamic and morphodynamic processes determining

topics (Fluid-Structure-Soil-Interaction, Spectral Analysis of

		

Phone: +49 531 391-3930 | hyku@tu-braunschweig.de

wave loading and sediment budget. Nowadays, environment-

Nonlinear Waves in the Coastal Area, Tsunami Engineering).

		

http://nilsgoseberg.de/os/nils

		

www.tu-braunschweig.de/lwi/hyku

friendly, nature-based and sustainable solutions such as beach
nourishment, green dikes, coastal vegetation and submerged
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STATIK | Prof. Dr.-Ing. Dieter Dinkler

STATIK | Institute of Structural Analysis

Mission Statement
Structural analysis is the basis for all kinds of civil engineering buildings and infrastructure
properties, since it holds true for the computation of the design variables. This includes
the understanding of the deformation behavior of structures, the development of modern
computational methods for the numerical investigation of structures and the investigation of
multiphysical processes, which may rectify instability and degradation of structures.

Researcher’s Career
• Chair of the DFG-Graduiertenkolleg
432 – Fluid-Structure-Interaction
• Chair of the DFG-Graduiertenkolleg
2075 – Modelling of Aging of
Materials and Structures
• Full Professor for Statik, Technische
Universität Braunschweig
• Full Professor for Aeroelasticity,
Universität Stuttgart
• Habilitation in Statik, Technische
Universität Braunschweig
• Dr.-Ing., Technische Universität
Braunschweig

• Studies of Civil Engineering, TU
Berlin, TU Braunschweig
Funding
DFG, BMW

Publications

RESEARCH
The design of future buildings and infrastructure properties

Modelling of material behavior

will be influenced by changing environmental conditions,

Degradation of concrete. Concrete under high temperature.

changing demands of our societies and the permanent

Low cycle fatigue and damage behavior of metals. Visco-

development of new materials and life-cycle-engineering

plastic deformation behavior of asphalt. Aging of civil

concepts.

engineering materials and structures. Life-cycle assessment.

Structural analysis is responsible for the modelling of all kinds

Investigation of structural behavior

of physical processes, which occur during the life-time of

Buckling of shells. Aeroelastic instabilities in fluid-structure-

structures. In general, multi-physical processes are modelled

interaction phenomena. Dynamics of structures.

by mathematical equations, which are solved by modern
numerical discretisation techniques. This includes the

Particle dynamics

development and solution of models for initial boundary value

Modelling of the deformation behavior of solids and granular

problems describing material degradation during the long-

media by means of the Discrete Element Method (DEM).

term deformation phenomena with respect to ordinary and

Thermo-elastic deformation behavior of porous media.

unscheduled effects on structures and the interaction of

Modelling of landsliding and silo emptying processes.
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• L. Ostermann and D. Dinkler. Modelling and numerical simulation of
concrete structures subjected to high temperatures. Coupled systems
mechanics, 3:73-88, March 2014. [ DOI ]
• Ian Krukow and Dieter Dinkler. A reduced-order model for the
investigation of the aeroelasticity of circulation-controlled wings.
CEAS Aeronautical Journal, 5(2):145-156, 2014. [ DOI ]

different physical and chemical processes on different fields.
Discretization methods for initial boundary value problems
Development and application of the Finite Element Method
(FEM) to multiphysical processes in the field of volume –
coupled and surface-coupled field equations.
Renewable energy
Development of highly-sophisticated water wheels.
Development and design of water wheels. In-situ
measurements. Optimization of shape and performance with
respect to efficiency and durability.
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